
Between us and the world for which these songs cry oli
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h still lives - to contest, a mark ofshame upon certain for'

ili l l remain an offering unto the dead: illegible. irrelevant ' t !
And rve will be shaped into priestll 'statues ln poses ofdefiance before qur own n

To softly, safely sing the pratses ofa disarmed rvar, a lukewarm love

So lest we fall out oflust tbr life, Iet Lrs risk all we have to risk

And if I had one hundred hearts I would throrv them all before th#
Belore I 'd sel l  a srngle one to wield. their  power.  . ,  -1So lest we fall our of love with life. lcr us give all we havft'
For only a fool would cling to this world
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IAutumn - the leaves fell,
Then the trees

Then break - brerk the skint[I-o;;;:;;"il;;:;iliffFs .l;
And draw the nerves our taut to play a song upon those !.!ght stringsAno oraw tne nerves out taut to Dlay a sons uDon those tlght
Such as this world has neuer heird-11$[ 5l ;
Let it be drrge, hymn, or dance, vomit or tears, absolving snowfall or acid ra
Summer that sets fire to the harvest, or ice age that, thawing, blossoms cnmson pt
Pleasure or death, splendor or rust, flash nood or drought that tumsjungles to crust

Arsonist's Pra er

The horror - that we may not live
We may not l iveI
To see the walls lall from between us

As the moon moves the sea, we could mote these mountains

bear one hundred

Became fences and
Now rvinter is bn nofre or ice, their absences srffice,
Let 's put the heat on The nights now will be long and cold, with a silence like you've nevel

And you'll shake in it, cry out at it, but it will wrap you in its spider's
Perhaps you'll stare into that blankness until it peers back intoyou
And both ofyou see nothing - and it will wrap you in its spider's
That blessed are the wombs that are barren
Blessed are the branches thal bear no lruit
Blessed are the rivers run dry
For we to the end ofthe world

So die - die and become - perish, let go and be done I
With all the tangled rhreads that keep you tied to husks offalse hopes, tb
If these years still wait for those who will be more merciless than history
To burn the chaffand make an end, to make the fields fertile once asain

The triumph offailures who fought at all costs, or despair ofderelict dreamers who lost

5i:::J::l::n'.'.',"'ii::![!JJ::i[i::ff' 8,, W
The uproar ofriot, the hush ofnrghtfall, or srrens announcingihi d66fr-ofus att

Silence and space - hungers to be - momenrary etemilies .. 
4y'

T*ix[fi::T::lfj:l]#:fl'#i#:frK, 4,,.
As comets drop to eanh. so mighr empires q4d ,: .j ,'.-
As old suns expiode rather rhai rail ro,iurt7fiillb
Let us steal tire and pay with our lives if we mustflf :Clf,t
For if all this world is Cod's, and man a mere playhing of laws and
Then why not raze it all, and in destroying set sail on borrowed win
Anything other than what we have known
Strike the match, take a breath now - the hour
To dance the resistance, teach tied tongues to sing:
This is the end of  the calendar,  the Lasr Loosenirrgr!1.
Around and inside you, the violence you fear- or against it, it's
It tbrged the cord rhat bound you to the groqnd -
LET'S BURN THEM DOWN

i t  built these walls
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ar.son . i i r /san),  n.  Luw. the ma, l ic ious burning of  another 's
house or property, or in some statutes, the burning of one's
olyn house, as for revenge, to collect insurance, etc. [< A f
OF < LL drsi6n- (s. drs'i6) a burninr: d,rs- (.T' drd(ere) to
bu_rq;  - l (us) ptp.  suf f ix)  + - iDn-_-roxl  -ar lson. ist ,  n.

,fiuArson Zine ,#^
brd first communiqu6: winter 2004 b",(

We have always known what it will take to ruly change this world:
love.But we've been singing songs and holding hands for decades, and our
enemies have happily ignored us - somehow it seems our moral high-ground is
of little use against a culture of murderers and thieves. perhaps then, our love
must take a different form. Perhaps we must love the Earth and our desire for
freedom as we love our children, parents, friends, lovers. ..unconditionally.
Fiercely. Perhaps we must respond to the patriarchal conditioning that so
damages us all and the near-annihilation of our land base as we would respond
to the attempted rape and murder of a loved one. . . Quickly. Decisively. perhaps
love will finally conquer all when we let it guide our every action...

The people who profit,from our pain have names and
addresses. The institutions that hold this culture of death in place
have buildings in every city, every town.

In an upside-down world of death and slavery
fighting it all to the last breath is the only way
to live and be free: The only true creation is
the destruction of that which destroys. Better
to die defending what you love than live with
having stood by and let the worst happen.
Better to be ashes for eternity than a slave
for one more fucking second.

Stolen from / inspired by:

Fight Bock: Feminist Resistance to Male Violence - various
(l rcprinted heavily frorn this, because it's so awesorne and also so out ofprint and obscure).

Woman and Nature - Susan Griffin
A Language Older Than lYords - Derrick Jensen
The Culture of Make Believe - Denick Jensen
I4that Goes Up (draft) - Derrick Jensen
Do or Die issue I0 - various
SAS Self-Defence -Barry Davies
Crimethlnc Anarchist Cookbook (draft) - various
Underload zine
Gr een Anarchy m agazin:e
Disorderly Conduct zine
Slug & Lettuce zine
Off The Map - Chellis Glendinning
Hunter/Gather zine
Willful Disobedience zine
Blood on the llattle - Bruce Elder
SCUM Manifesto - Valerie Solanas
Lipstick Traces - Greil Marcus
Beneath the Paving Stores - various
Shoot the ll/omen First - Eileen Macdonald
Silent Spring - Rachel Carson

Some of which are available from the radical lovers at

"#;* H;; Press: wuw beatinghear'tsp'ress com

All un-credited authors

(and some of the credited ones too)

ire contactable through:

itsalreadyhere@wildmai l. com

Next uP: Reclamation- a zine about

"-'-- 

'n" 
Piactice and Politics of

all kinds of theft.

And another issue oflrson
when I feel like it.

www.coalit ionagainstcivi l ization.ors
www.infoshop.org
www.anarcha.org
www.crimethinc.com

XXX

For A.

I  wouldnr t  have
made i t  wi thout You.

NHEN I GRO\\I UB
I hJAt'I] T) BE A
RADICAt GRROR.\ST

XXX
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Thanks for readins. Now it's time for action.



The change ol  vr lnd :s conlng.

Brace yoursel f  for  the big change -  get  ready'

The Flre Creator for  Just lce is awoken.:The power ol  the
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The Redfern Uprising
Insurrection in the streets of Sydney

On the night ofFebruary the 15'h, the Sydney inner-city suburb ofRedfem experienced probably the
most defiant and successful urban insurrection within recent Austialian history. It was centred round an area know
as'TheBlock', thesiteofathrivingAboriginalcommunity. Aroundl50Aboriginalyouthengagedinadirect
conflict with police, injuring around 40, and fighting back wave after wave ofoFensive by ttte cJps. The result is
a political crisis that could, hopefully, add to a slowly growing wave ofunmediated resistance to 

-apital 

that has
marked.the start of 2004.

The insurrection was sparked by systematic racist brutality by the police against indigenous people in
tle alla, in the death of l7-year-old TJ Hickey. TJ died after he was impaled on a fenie pole. His friends argue
that TJ was fleeing the police at the time, a charge that the cops deny. Since the insurrection there has been
something of a political crisis th_at has gripped the country, and it is'unclear how we can connect with and deepen
the revolt throughout the social body.

The roots ofthe rebellion lie obviously in the inheritance ofgenocide. The invasion ofthe Australian
continent by the British Empire, and the transformation of the land intoiasically a jail, mine, and military base
(which in part_remains the global function of Australia today), involved a protracted campaign of extermination
against the indigenous population and a long series of"border wars". The lndigenous populaiion faced extreme
aftempts to shatter their social bonds and push them offthe land. This took both the form ofviolence and
exclttsion, brrt also forcible integration into liberal and church institutions. Indeed children were stolen from their
families and raised in foster homes and orphanages through most ofthe nventieth century.

However, countering this is a hidden history ofAboriginal resistance, in whic-h indigenous people have
struggled both against their oppression and have worked hard toieinforce and maintain social ind culiural links.
The Block in Redfern is such a spot and embodies the successes and difficulties ofthis orocess.

. Aboriginal people have Iived on the Block in Redfem for over 60 years (not bounting the thousands ofyears prior to invasion). Since at least 1968, various state authorities have tried to relocate peopie out ofthe Block
into other areas ofsydney. The early 1970s saw a wave ofsquatting in the area. At the time the Builders
Labourers Federation, which was quickly becoming the mosi milita;t union in Australia, was going beyond the
constraints oftrade unionism and was engaging in "Green Bans". This meant that the BLFers refused to work onprojects they thought were environmentally or iocially destructive and tried to save cheap housing in the inner
city. Going well beyond the tenain oflegality they would often destroy the work done by scabs and made
alliances with_many in struggle. Indigenous people in the Block and tfie BLF and radicai plumbers worked to
transform the houses into a liveable condition, and the Aboriginal Housing Company become the offrcial
landlords. This ofcourse happened in the context ofthe wave ofsocial feirent tirat iharacterised the epoch.
However, by the late 1970s, the BLF had been destroyed by union machinations and many social alliances
amongst the multitude were broken by the strategies of incorporation and isolation the Labour Federal
govemment used to implement neo-liberalism throughout the l9g0s.

The Aboriginal Housing Company is now largely estranged from the community of the Block (which
has formed the Aboriginal Housing coalition), and has participatedin the demolishing of 70 out of the 90 total
demolished houses in the area. This is symptomatic oftire effeitiveness ofsocial demicracy in recuperating a
layer-ofofficial leadership ofoppressed groups to help with harmonious social management. Indeed both..sides"
of official politics, The Australian Labour Party state govemment, and the Coalition 6pposition champion the
AHC "redevelopment" plan (that is, demolition) as an altemative.

AII this also happens within the context ofthe changing political geography ofSydney. Sydney is
quickly becoming the capital of Capital within the region. of Couise, since Capital'is a social reiationshii it has
no true "home", yet many concrete functions ofboth the financial workings and cultural production ofand for
Empire in the Pacific take place in Sydney. This means that many people flock to Sydney to find work (ofa total
Australian population of20+ million, approx. 5 million live in the greiter Sydney aiea). ihit hr" led to a process
ofde/reterritorialisation in Sydney as previously poor inner-city ur"-as ur. transfo-rmed into far more a*p.nriua
locales, and a surge in the construction ofhigh-density housing powers much ofthe local economy. The Block
then stands as a thorn in the development ofpotentially very expensive land. In the last few montlis economists
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have started to predict tiat the building economy will (to use their term) "overheat" and go into recession. Access
to this land therefore becomes increasingly important for Capital.

Since the night ofthe insurrection the aftermath has been telling conceming the condition of
Australian politics. Whilst there has been some support ofthe revolt, it has been unable to go beyond simple
protest and symbolism and match the insurgent ferocity of the revolt iiself. We should not be too pessimistic.
Indeed the willingness ofpeople to publicly support and sympathise with direct confrontation with the police is
quite advanced for Australia. What it does show though is two things: the containment of revolt within the world
of the political and the very real divisions of power and identity that chain the rnultitude in Australia.

Disscnt in Australia (with a few exceptions) remains largely stuck in the world of the political -
protests, petitions, the Left - and rarely matures into a real social clash. We could contribute this generally to the
effects ofneo-liberalism thdt have largely decomposed the more combative sections ofthe class war. It also arises
from the inability to develop new methods to articulate and actualise our antagonism to Capital. We remain
largely stuck in out-dated conceptions ofsocial revolt. The very real moments ofrevolt and micro-networks of
solidarity that do form are largely isolated from each other. This is in part due to the divisions ofpower and
segmentations within the class. Capital has restructured the multitude within Australia in a way that accentuates
divisions ofpower. The nrost obvious tool is race. The machinery ofthe system has worked hard to accentuate
feelings.ofracial division, through the championing ofa white racialist ideology, institutional privilege and by
ghettoising people through multi-culturalism.

' The insunection in Redfem showed both our potential strenglh and our weaknesses. It highlighted the
lack of practical solidarity amongst the multitude - something wc most work to deal with; the question remains
how? How can we avoid the pitfalls ofthe Left or a fetish for building organizations, yet still weave real social
bonds? There is no clear answer. My suggestion would be that we start from the perspective of circulating
struggle. We work hard to spread the experiences and ideas of individual revolts throughout the class more
broadly, and maybe in the networks we create, we will create a more practical resonance for revolts against the
global order of Capital.

- Dave Antagonism

1iP end barr lcaded the streets to let  us lLve there
- i ,  f  or  t  fe l  hours,  \ t rhere before there were ca.rs.
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iVe havc sat up unt l l  daln together dr ln l t lng teat
ta l l< ing; ,  cry in6,  laughlng, cut t lnf i  out  6tenc1lst

scrawl ln{$ on pads the Etor iea of  our days.
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Late that nigbt a train pullcd into the station by the squat. First hb heard the
scrcech of straining mctal, thcn a grcrt, decp, thunderous rumbling. as if somc
disrurbcd ancicnc cvil was rousing itsclf in hcll: it was thc sound of forests being
hewcd down, lcaving muddy morasses, thc fcllcd recs pushed into a consuming fiery
mourh---of Earth being split open and coal and oil sitckcd from rhc corc of thc rock and
lit aflame. It rias thc sound of thc hcavcns. once & starry sea that crowncd all beiags by

night, filling slowly with black and cancerous smokc. With a sNvcr, hc realized rhar
this train was a lncrc dinosaur, s prchistoric beasr that had tenorizcd its time but was
nouialmost an.anachronism, if not yet cxtinct; its offspring, on the othcr hand-very
current and reproducing in swarms-wcrc fu more tcrriblc.

And lhe infemo that powercd thcsa monstcrs, from whcncc did it comc? Hc
imagined the fust encountcrs bctwcen Ns spccics and fire: for millcnnia, beforc thcy
had lcamed to spark it ihcmsclvcs, carly huruans had bccn forccd to run through
lighming stonns inro forcst fucs to obtain the impcrious clemcnr, had carried ii ever-
burning with them lcst thcy losc it again for gcnerations, had bornc blazing branchcs of
it ovcr Eountain chains to prcscnt to distanr neighbori as the most priccless of gifts. Ir
was a currency that rcproduccd i$cll abundancc in actioni it was a master that would
scwe willingly, but only to do its own bidding. For them, those fl.aroes were thc vcrv
hcart of thc univcrse, the sun manifcstcd on canh.

Now fuc was a slavc to 0rc machines, like evcryrhing clse: it wa! the genic in rhc
bottlc, heating legions ofapartmcnt complexcs, waiting in missilc siios to be unleashcd
upon cncmy nations. And dcspitc this, or perhaps because of it, no onc evcr saw fuc
gyTol.:-i! ru"rl't even legal to'walk down thc streer on Hallowecn holding a tcrrch!
Might it be that fuc, itself a slavc, could join in a slave rcvolr? He rurncd thiiover in
his mind latc into thc nighti until thc fu56 !6gms of lhe sun shjned off rhe tracks

' outridc. and ttrcn hc formcd a plan.
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HOW TO BAKE AN

AFFINITY GROUP

Mater ia ls:

A circle of friends
Trust
Consensus
Secrecy
A good idea
Plans for di{Ierent scenarios
Structures to respond to unexpected scenarios
A little courage (may be optional, but should be on handjust rn case.)
Action!
Subsequent discussion

ls thc af f in i ty group a pcrntanen( rrr lngcnrcnt?

No. an al l inr lv group ts i t  struclr . i lc  0 l  eLrrrr  cnre nct ' .  ! - \ 'cr  mutablc.  assenrtr lccl  l icrnr the pool  o l  iutcrcstud ancl
t rus(ed pcople tbr  thc durat ion ol ' i l  sr \ ,cn pro. ject .  Oncc asscmtr led.  th is group nray choosc (o be closcl l . "  i l '
secur i t r  drctates'  that  is ,  whateVcI g{)es {)r l  rv i thrn thc t roup is never spol ten ol 'outs ide i t .  even al lcr  a l l  i ts  othcr
act i \ i t ics arc lor tg complctecl .  A i rar t icLr lar  tcanr can rct  togcther over and o\rcr  as au af t in i ty group. but thc
ntcntbers can also panicipatc iu otlrc| uilinitv groups. breali up into snraller aflinity groups. and act oLrtsicle thc
a f  l inr t r ,  qrot lD stnrcture.

stopped on my street anyrnore and hassled by the police. But all that shit is still going down right now,
inalotofplaces Mycircumstanceswerenotspecialoranaberrat ion.Theywereinherentf 'eaturesofa

culture built on oppression, persecution, objectification and punishment. It is fundamental to remember,
ifwe are serious about changing these conditions, that the mechanisms that maintain these conditions
are not abstract ideologies, nor are they only present within the institutionalised bodies of power that are
the governing manifestations ofthese ideologies, but that they are also present within our perceptrons,
behavioural practices, our differentiation and the a(iculation ofour own experiences. I am not trying to
cultivate guilt, I am not talking about guilt but rather neglect. I think insulation is a dangerous thrng. I
think it results in particular forms ofhierarchy and prejudice. I'm not talking about attempting to change
the behaviour ofthe police through lobbying and meeting with their upper strata's, nor am I saying we
should do this with govemments, as if these ruling bodies deserve compassion for the awfuljob they
must do, Iargely because I see that as a waste oftime and because I find those hierarchical relationships
inherently problematic and alienating. Rather I am talking about attempting to find ways ofconfronting
and eradicating the classism, sexism and racism that are within our own communities and movrng
beyond those boundaries. one aspect ofthis change must take place on the personal level; our
perceptions of and relationships with those people and things around us, immediately and peripherally. I
may not live in a community that is leashed by a heary drug addiction anymore, you may never have,
but you and me and thejunkie all have stakes in finding a way out ofthis culture; and a political and
class analysis that still results in an abstracted and objectified junkie, indigenous person or woman is not
a sufficient way out. This is not to say that particular communities that have formed around a specific
common intercst are illegitimate and should disband, but rather that these communities, if they are to
contribute to the changing ofconditions for other people as well as themselves, need to communicate
and act with others who may not have the same immediate goals and interests, blt are nevertheless
interested in change. Likewise it is not to say that political analysis is not ofvalue, but rather that it loses
value if it is not simultaneously informed by, and resulting in dialogue with those ii presumes to be
analysing.

There is, I thinlq in spite of the inheritors of History, a small hope that remains. That
privilege was not my only means ofescape, that it was arso the rove and support ofa community of
many, is something. That I cared enough about myselfand those around me, and that those around me
cared enough about themselves and me to move beyond the perpetuation ofa lifestyle that would kill us
is something. That we still carc is something. That there are so many more peopre, living and acting
from within conditions that I couldn't fathom, and doing it with passion and determination is even more.



In my estimation there would have been at least 30 police in bulletproof vests and helmets wlth some

fancy looking rnachine guns surrounding the house, more normal looking police and a sfeet fillcd with

lheir cars. On this occasion when they came rn. instead of herding us into the lounge roorn whilst they

searched the lrouse, they made us put our hands on our heads and walk out the front, to about l0 police

aiming directly at us, all ofus down to my l0 year old brother, and down to the street on the edge ofthe

block two houses away from ours, whilst they 'secured' our house. This I found incredibly humiliating,

standirtg on the street after being woken up and guarded by a handful ofpolice, and incredibly ridiculous

and unnecessary given the long history ofthe local police's relationship with our farnily. I was l6 by

now, and had developed a lnore controlled reaction to these sort ofsituations, and dealt with the police

not with screaming and tears, but ratherjust as I saw them and the situation, entirely ridiculous, pathetic

and contemptible, my hatred and condemnation of the police at this point of my life was almost beyond

my own control.

The lead up to this, and the tirne during the court case of my mum's robbery charges were

extremely intense. Our plrone was tapped, and the police would set up roadblocks at either end ofour

street, and somctimes at either end ofour block, and stop and interrogate everyone thalwalked through.

My friends received fines for defective cars, my stepfather was strip searched in the back ofa cop car

out the front ofour house. This happencd everyday, for weeks at a time over the course ofa number of

tnontlts. It was unbelievable. My brother rang up sick from school and had to be picked up. I walked up

to meet him and on the way home we were stopped by a detective and a regular pig and interrogated.

They contacted the school to make sure we weren't lying. My brother dealt with this much the same as I

had a few years earlier, screaming and cursing at them before breaking down into tears. I tried to just get

us hotne before they got my brother to tears, where I got angrier and more righteous. Eventually they

had to let us go, after about I 5 rninutes ofschool checks and police checks.

These conditions lasted a long while. My mother was sentenced to fwo years gaol this time,

very good for robbery really, and we continued to live in what was a microcosmic police state for a short

while after. Whilst mum was in prison the dealing eventually sropped.

Not long ago tonight I retumed home from a Pages to Prisoners meeting. This is the first

thing I have done that has had any real positive relevance to prisoners. Tonight, the night before this will

be published, after more than halfmy life has been lived with prisoners, within a neighbourhood where

prison is not strange for a lot ofpeople there, and it is only now that I have done anlthing directly

related to prison, and not much at that. I think this says a lot about me, the way I've dealt with my past

and also our broader social functioning, including within punk and radical communities. In a lot ofways

I have classjumped. Now I am a white male university student. Ifyou had asked me four years ago ifl

would be at university at any time in the future I would have said no way. But I am, as I have been

afforded the opportunity and took it. This isn't wrong, nor do I think hypocritical, but it does say

something about privilege. I don't have a heroin addiction, I'm not a woman, I'm white and I no longer

walk into the house known as the dealers' house by the public and the police. My place in the

cotnmutrity of heroin users is gone, I still see some of them around but drey don't remember me. I'm not

t 'hances arc.  c\  cn i  fvorr  havc ncvcr l recn inr  o lvct l  rn r i l r  e, t t  i tc t ion belarc.  cr  ct t  t l  l l t i :  rs thc l r r  st

radic i t l  ler t  ) ,ou havc evel 'cncoulr lcred. that  vou are al lcach l l r l t  o l  an al l in i tv group-- the struclurc pro\c i l

l lost  d i lcot ive 1br guer l i l la act iv i t ics ol 'a l l  k inds.  An al f in i tv group is s inrpiy a c i rc le ol-  l i tcr tds rv l io.  i inr iu inp.

eacl t  ( ) thcr 's st feu_qths.  u,eal \ncsses. and l i lc  h istorrcs.  ancl  l raving. al rcadl  cstabl ishcd a corrrr t r r t  l i rngLrauc anci

I rcal t l i l  in lcnrai  dvnanr ics.  sct \  ( )u l  to accourpl ish a goa) or scr ies ol  goals.
, \ l  f in i t1 groups can bc pract ical lv rnvinciblc.  ' l -hc_r cannot be in l l l t lated. bccausc al l  n. icrrbcrs s l ra lc

histolr  and int imacv u' i t l r  cach othcr.  ancl  no oue outsidc tbr 'gr t l r rp nccd l ie i r t forrued ol  thcir  p lans rJf
acl i \  i t lcs I  hcV ale rrrorc c l i lc ient  thdn lhc r 'nost  profcssronal  n ' r i l r tarr  lorcc:  the1,6ra 1- 'a" t ( )  aclal l t  to au!
si tu i r t iou.  thcv nccd nol  pass thcir  i lcc jsrous thlough an1 ci)nlpl icatcd 1)Iodess ofrat i l icat ion.  a l l  rndir  idLur ls c i i l
act  and rcact  instant lv u ' i thuut rvai t ing lbr  orders.  yct  rv i th u c lear idea ol  \ \4rat  to c\pcct  l io ln onc anothcr. .  ' l -he

nrutLral  adnr i rat ion and rrrstr . r i latron thev are ldundccl  upon nrakcs thL'nr alnlost  rnrpossib)e to c icnrolal izc.  lu
StarI ie0l1traSttocapi ta l is t . |ascist .ar tdct . l t t t t r r t t t r is tStr t lo lL l Ics.1hc) ' l i r t lc t i t l t t rv i t ] lot t tanr,neocl lbr l t ic l .arc l l \ 'or
cocrciorr .  part ic ipat ion in an af l in i tv group c.rn bc f inr  as rvel i  as c l ' l lc t ivc.  Most inrportaul  o l 'a i l .  thcr urc
ntotrVatcd b1'  t l 'uta, t  t lesirc and Io!al t r , .  ra lher th i rn p|of i t .  duty.  oI  anl '  othcr cor l lpensat iorr  or  abstract ion:  smir l l

wonclcr . rvholc sr luacls ol-r ' iot  pol icc havc bccn hclc l  at  ba) 'b)  snral l  a1l in i t1,  groups artr tccl  r .vt t l t  or t l t  thc tc l t f  sas

cauisters shot at  thcnr.
At i rn i t l ,groups operate ou thc oolrscnsus rnodcl :  decis ions arc maclc coi lcct ivclr ' .  l rascd on lhc nec. is

and dcstrcs oi 'cvcr l  indivrdual  involvcr l .  I )cnrocrat ic vo1es. in rvhich thc nrajol i ty gct  thetr  t r 'ar  and thc

nr inor i ty ntust  holc l  their  tongues. arc i i la lhcr)ra to al- l in i ty groups: i1 a g|oup is to lutrct iou snroot l t l r  and hold

togcthcl .  cr  cry rndiv idrral  involved nlust  be sat isf ic( l .  In advancc ol 'any act lou.  thc nrernbcrs of  i  group

establ ish legcther u4rat  their  personal  and ool lcct ivc goals are.  ivhat t l tc i r  readiucss for  r isk is (as i rd i r  r . luals

and as a group). and what their expectatror)s ol'cach othcr are 'l-hesc nrattcrs dctcnnntccl. thcl, lirfrlulatc a
plau.

Since act ion s l tuat ions are alr , r 'a!s unprcdictable and plans ralch conrc otTas unt ic ipatccl .  iur  l l l in i t r
group usual l \  has a dual  approach to prepar ing lbr  these. On thc one hand. plans afc nlade l i r r  d i l le: .ent

scenarios: il .' l happetts. ve'll rnlbrnt eoch r.tthet bt .\'nreotts rutcl .stt ttclt to ltlun I), il )'tnatLn.s o/'

corntnLtntcation is iapossible, we ll reconvettc ,tt .tite Z at Q o clOtk. Orr thc othcr hand. st|Ltcturcs arc lllrl lr'l
p lacc that ra,r l l  bc useful  cven i fwhat happens rcscnrbles nonc o1' thc inragined sccrt i r r iosr intental  t 'o lcs atc

divided up. gomnrunications systenrs (such as t\\,c)-\\/a), radios, ol coclcd phrases lbt conr cr ing scer ct

inforrnat ion or instruct ions aloud) are cslabl ishcd. ecneral  strategies ( lbr  nrarntaining conrposurc.  kccpir tg.  s ight
ofone arrolher in conlusing envi lonmcnls.  or  b locl i ing polrcc chargcs.  to uanrc s()nrc exantples;  a lc prcl) l fcd.

enlergenc),escape routcs are chartcd. lcgal support is rcadred irr casc anl,one gcts an'estcd. Aficr an acliolt. ll

shlcwd af f in i t .v group wi l l  mect (again.  i f  uccessary ' .  in a securc locat ion)to discuss what \ \ 'ont  rvcl l .  uhat

could have gone better, and what conrss ncxt.
An al ' f in i ty group answefs to i tsel l 'a lone-this is onc ol ' i ts  l i rcat  strcngths.  Al f  in i t l  grorrps aie r t , r t

bLr l t lcned by the procedural  p lotocol  o l 'other orgauizatrons, the di t f icLr l t ics o1'rcacl t ing acoord aurong st f iu lgcrs

or larger nunrtrels ol 'people,  or  the l imrtat ious of 'ansrver ing to a body not ur lncdiatc lv jn loh,cd in thc act ion.

At thc s i inte t rn ic. . iust  as tho melnbers o{ 'an al ' ( in i t i ,group str ivc tbr  conscnsus n, i th eacl t  other.  each af l in i ty"
group sl iould strrve lbr  a s in i i lar ly considera(e rc latronship wi th txhcl  indiv iduals and groul . rs-or ' .  at  t l tc  vcr\ /

least ,  to courpleurcnt others '  apploaches r  , l rcrcr 'cr  possible.  cvcn i f thesc olhers do not lccoenizc thc Valuc ol '

their  contr ibut ion.  I )cople s l rould bc thr i l lcd about thc part ic ipat ion or intcrvenl ion olaf l l r t r t r '  s l rLr l ) \  ro l

resent or ftar thcm: thel,slrould conre to rcoogniz-o Il]c \/ahle o1'thc aflinit_v- groirp modcl. ancl so contc Lo appl),
it theurselves, lionr seeing it succeed arld liolrl bene{rtirtg lront thirt sLlccess.

An al'finity group cali work tosethcr l,ith other affinitv eloups. in r.vhat is sonretinrcs callccl a clLrstcr'.
' l -hc c luster l 'ornrat ion enables a larger nunrbcl  ot ' indiv iduals to ai . ) t  rv i th thc sanrc advantages a srnglc a11tni t r . '
gror"qr has. lfspeed or secrocy'is called lbr. represenlalives ofeach group cau r1rcol ahcad ol'tinrc. rltlrcl.tl.xur
the ent i lety ofal l  groups: i fcoordinat ion is of lhe csscl lce,  the groups or repfcsontat ivcs cau anangc nrclhods
lor ctrnrurunicating through the heat ofthe action. O\/er years olcollaborating togcthcr. drll 'cr.ent aflinitt'
groups can conre to know each otlrer as rvcll as they l(now thcmselves. and beconre accordinglv morc
corrr funable and capable together.

When several clusters ofaffirrity groups necd to coordinate espeoiallv nrassive actions--lbr a [rig
denrolrstrat ion.  for  example-they oan hold a s l lokcs-counci l  meet i r tg.  In th is author 's huurtr le cxper iencc. thc
nrost effective. constructive spokes-councils arc those that linrit tlienlselvcs to ploviding a lcrrLrnr iu r,r,hich

di f ferent af ln i t .v ' ,  groups and clusters can in l 'onr one anothei  ( to \ \hale\ ' ! ' r 'L- \ t ! -u l  ls  u isc)of ' thcir  intcnt lons.
rather than sceking to direct  act iv iq,or dictate pr inciples for  a l l .  Such l l r  unwisldv l 'ornrat  is  i l l -sui teci  to
lengthy discussion. lct  a lone debalc.  and rvhatcver decisrons are nrade. or l inr i tat ions inrposcd. by,such a
spokes-councr l  u, i l l  inevi tabl) ' ta i l  to reprcscnt t l rc u, ishes o1'al l  invoh.,ed. ' l 'hc indcpcndcncc anci  spontauei t r

that decentralization pror"ides are ouf grcatcst advanta.aes in conrbat u'rtlr an cncnrr that has all thc othcr
advantages, arryu'a-v-rvhy sacri fi cc these'?



' l  hc af ' l ' in i t r  group is not t ln l_v a vehic lc fbr  changing the' ,vor ld- l ike any good anarchist  pract icc.  i t  is

irlso a nrodel lirr altenrativc rvorlds. and a seecl ltonr rvlrich such rvorlds can glorv. ln an anafchist ecoltont\'.

clccisions arc not nradc by boards of'difectors. nor tasks canied out lry nrasses ofrvorker drones. aflinilv
groups. crrclcs o1'liiends '"vho sirarc corlrnou nccds and interests, dccide and act togethcr'. lndeed. the affinitr
group/clu: j ter ispokcs-couuoi l  nrodel  is  s i r .nply anot l rer  incanrat ion of  the communcs ar id wotket. 's  counci ls
rvhielr  {ormed the Lrar: l ibone ofcar l ier  successft l l  (horvever short- l ived) anarcl t is t  levolut ions.

Not only is the al f in i ty gloup the best l 'onrat  t i r r  get t ing th ings done. r t  s pract ical ly essent ia l .  Yot l

shoulcl alrviivs ilttcud atlv cvent that might nrovc crciting in an affiuitv grouD-nol to mention the ones that
\ \ 'on r  Lre .  o lhcrrv isel  Without h strueturc that  encourages idcas to lkr$ ' into act ion,  $, i thot l t  l i isncls wi t l i  whorn
to brairrstorrrr ancl barlstornr and bLrild up r1r(nnentunr. 1,ou arc paralvzecl. cut clffliont rnuoh of vour o,'vn
potcnt ia l :  iv i t l r  thenr.  _v-ou arc nrul t ip l iecl  bv tcn.  or  ter l  thousancl l  'Ncver doLrbt  that  a snral l  group ol ' thought iu l .
conrnr i t tcci  pcople oan ohangc thc rvor lc l . "  as Margaret  Moacl  n ' r ' t r tc:  " i t 's  the only th ing that cvcr has. ' '  She rvas

rclLrr ing.  rv l rct l rcr  shc kncrv the. jareon or not.  to af f in i ty groups. l  l  cvery indiv idual  in even, act iou against  the
stiitc and sratus quo particlpatecl as part ol'a tight-l(nrt. dedicatcd affinit-v group. tliis revolLrtion rvould be over
l l l  a lc\ \ 's l t ( )n ycars.

\"iru clon't neecl to fincl a lcrolutionary organization to.join to get active-i/or-r and lour liiends alreadv

conrprisc rrncl 'l oqether. vciu oan changc thc rvorlcl. Stop rvonclcring what s golng to hafpcn. or r'vhy nothing's

happcnirrg.  an. l  start  c leciding vhat I t l l  luppen.D<tn' t . i t ts t  shou,up at  the next denronstrat ion.  protest ,  punl(

s l rorv.  t raf ' l ic . jant ,  or  dav at  \ .vor l (  i r l  passrve spectator nlode. \ \a i t ing t0 be told what to do or entenained. Get in

the hatrit ol tracling orazy icleas about \vhat should happen at thesc events-and of maliing those ideas realityl
r \n al l in i tv group coulc l  be a serving ci rc le,  a bicyclc nr0intenance ool lect ive.  or  a t ra l 'e l i r . tg c lou'n

troLrpe i1 coLr lc lcouretogether lbf  thcpulposcofstart i l lgaIocal  chaptero1' I roodNotBombs.disoovennghorv
to t ru l r  i r  h icvcle into a record plavcr.  or  lbrc ins a rnul t inat ional  corporat ion out of  business through a calcf t r l l t ,
orc l lcst f l tcd progranr ofsabotrgc r \  l  l in i t l  g loups ha!c plautcd and def 'cnded coninruni ty gardens, bt tmed
clon,u anci built a:id sqrLattcd builclings. organized ueighborhood chilclcare progranrs and rvildcat strikes,
indir  rdual  a l i rn i t -v groLrps rout inelv in i t rate revolutrons rn the v isual  ans ancl  popular music.  Your favol i te
bancf-thcl rvcrc an alflnitv group lt u,as an affinitl group that inventccl the airplane. Anotltcr. corrtposed of

disgrurr t lcd Nietzsr. :hc cnthusiasts.  near. lv succeedccl  in assassinzrt inq Adolph Hit ler  dur iug the secorrd wor ld
\\/ar.

Let.live .girls ancl ho1,.1 ,,,un, trho are resolre(l to the lightning of'actio,1 rather thdn the cluiel
ttgon, of .trrrt'bal Ji'ont tlrul tnoment. despair e nds crncl tacti(s hegin.

AUTONOMY, COMRADERIE, ENGAGEMENT-
ALL POWER TO THE AFF'INITY GROUPS!

problems and whether they helped us out, and how funny it would have been ifthey did. Similar things

happened on our street, as criticism was levelled at us kids for being the offspring of users. Once during

a Halloween trick or treat my younger brothers and sisters knocked on the door ofa house up the street,

and were told to leave without lollies as they didn't deserve any and were only going to end up like their

parents. This cdused me a great amount ofanger and to decide to smash their windows with rocks. I

never did though,

Once again the expectation ofthese conditions ofliving coming to a change fell away as the

traffic continued through our house. In fact the period ofthe next three years was the worst, bcith at

home and in the conditions oft[e dealing hierarchy ofwhich I knew nothing at the time. Again the role

ofthe prison as a political and economic institution was apparent. Nothing in our conditions had

changed in terms ofeither ofmy parents' habit, and they did try - my mum spent 3 months in a real

rehab centre in between sentences. Instead, my stepfather went to prison with responsibility for the court

costs as well as the debt ofwhat he had illegally acquired how ever many years before. These debts

were still being paid offthis year, nearly ten years after the charges.

In some instances supplying heroin can be a reasonably lucrative practice. In our case

however, the habit ofusing got in the way ofprofit, and led to some pretty serious trouble. The habit of

using that my parents had meant that they realistically shot up what profit they would have made

through selling in the first place. My mum had immense guilt over this, and aftempted to make up for it

as best she could. This meant a great deal of shoplifting, and spending money - that in reality belonged

to someone up the dealing hierarchy - on her children. On my sister's birthday she was getting dinner

for the party, which was a chicken from a chicken shop. She had no money so parked out the front,

ordered and ran out and drove off with my sister and friends in the car. This is a minor, minor example

of the lengths she would go to meet our at times unreasonable demands.

We would fluctuate between being really quite poor and reasonably yrell offduring this time.

This was due to mum spending money she was meant to give to her dealer on us, She maintained this for

quite a while, but it eventually caught her up. The dealing had intensified to a ridiculous level

throughout this period, and the spending ofthe money she was getting put her into debt with the dealers

based in Sydney whom she had been working for. She was well respected in this circle, and the head

dealer would buy us kids presents and stuff, but this relationship pretty quickly deteriorated as the debt

accumulated. The result ofthis was that mum had continued selling but gotten further and further in debt

to the point where she was being threatened by people higher up than her. A means to recti! this

situation was obviously desperate. The means she came up with was to rob banks. I think she

successfully robbed four banks; this relieved the pressure from those she worked for, but not the police.

I don't know much detail about how she went about it. I know the charges were dropped from armed

robbery to just robbery. This had to do with the inability of the police to prove there was a weapon

beyond the allusion to it. At this point police surveillance reached a level that I found quite unbelievable.

We were raided a numkr of times due to this. On one occasion, which was by t'ar the worst the police

brought what must have been nearly a whole swat team At about 7am both our front and back yards

were full ofpolice, as were all the surrounding yards. This time they were heavily armed and protected.



neighbourhood with only my mother and myself as the dominant people in the house lf it has not

become apparent yet I will boldly state that in many regards I was a terrified child and early adolescent -

wi thregardstoviolence, judgementandthepol ice_andthisonlygotworsewhi lstmystepfatherwastn

pr ison.ourneighbourhoodwasviolent insomeways,whichfuel ledmyfear,andlhadagoodenough

understandingtoknowthatpeopleinneed' includingaddict ion,wi t landinmanycasesshould,dowhat

isnecessarytomeetthatneed.Inmyheadthismeantthatwel ivedindangerofbeingraidednotonlyby

thepol icebutalsodesperateheroinaddictswhocouldn' tpay' Insomewaysl th inklwasr ightaswedid

spendsomenightsinfear,astbrexample,onet imethekeyswentmissingfrominsidethehousedurtng

one ofthe busier periods oftraffrc, leading us to assume they had been taken for a particular end' lt was

onceagain,however, thepolrcewhocausedthemosttrouble.TheoneexpEienceofthepol icethat

changedmybehaviourforaboutthenextthreeyearsoccuneddur ingthist ime.Mumhadcont inugdto

useanddealwhistmystepf-atherwasawaysothepol iceattent ionhadbeenmaintained,andtheir

annoyance at not managlng to get both my parents in gaol' and with more serious conditions had

increased. one morning before school we were all sleeping in my mother's room, all six of us At about

5:30am we were all awoken to huge banging sounds. Everyone was in that early morning woken-up

daze,soi t tookacoupleofsecondstoregisterwhatexact lywasgoingon 
l twassoonapparentthat i t

was the police. The by now familiar"it's the police, open up!" had sunk in. But as we were all asleep

becausethesunhadn,tcomeupyet,wedidn' thearthem.Aswedidn' tgetuptohumblylet themin'

theyproceededtotakeasledgehammertothebackdoorandbreaktheirwayin.soat5:30weawaketo

our house being broken into by the pigs, as we try to cognitively process what is going on and actually

let them in before they completely destroy the back ofour house. This ofcourse filled us all with an

immense amount of anger, with much abuse of the police. I was never able to contain my emotlons

, whilst we were raided, and this had been the worst experience of it yet. I usually ended up yelling and

screaming at them before l started to cry with anger, hopelessness and embarrassment' This was no

except ion,onlyal t t t leworse.Partof thereaSonwhythiswasworse,notonly intheirbehaviour 'but

alsointermsofpossiblerepercussions,wasthat i f theychargedmumwithsomethingthatwouldseeher

into gaol, then both our parents would be in gaol'

Fol lowingthis lwasunabletosleepthroughthemornings.Foraboutthenextthreeyears,

near lyeveryday,Iwouldwakeupwiththesunandcont inual ly lookoutmybedroomwindowwhenl

heard a car to see if it was the police. As much as I tried not to, I could not stop doing it, even after my

stepfather came home lt continued. As had been the case in the past' my main method of dealing with all

this was denial. It had however become more apparent that no matter how much I persisted with this it

was futile and pointless rn terms of my own development' and most everyone knew at school' and

everyoneonmystreetknew,anyvay'Thebest lhadmanagedwastobeabletotalkabout i twi thsome

people outside my immedlate group of three friends. These were somewhat connected anFvay, like my

friend whose dad sometimes came to buy off my parents'

Asmorepeoplecametoknowaboutmyl i fe, Ibecamethefocalpoint forsomeoftheir

jokes.Peoplervouldmakejokesaboutmyhavingdrugaddictedanddeal ingparentswhowenttogaol .

They also made jokes about the programs the Salvation Army had for families dealing with drug

Industr ial Capital ism has continued civi l isat ion's
age-old attack on the wild and free-resulting in
unparal leled biological and cultural meltdown. The
decimation of wi ld peoples (cultural meltdown) and
the devastat ion of ecological diversity (biological
meltdown) are now reaching truly apocalyptic
proport ions.

Biological Meltdown
" lndeed, al l  the indications are that we are

standing at the opening phase of a mass extinct ion
event that wi l l  be comparable in scale to the f jve
great ext inct ion episodes that have taken .place in
the history of l i fe on earth, the most recent being
the loss of the dinosaurs some 65 mil l ion years
ago. Impending extinction rates are at least four
orders of nragnitude than is found in the fossi l
record. Tnat tneans in the order of 1O,OOO tinres
greater, a fr ightening prospect to say the least. l f

:  al lowed to continue the current ext inct ion episode,
i  could well  el iminate between a third and two thirds
i of al l  species...  lwithin this] century." l
i  0ne third to two thirds of al l  species on earth-
i  GONE! Stop a while, attempt to conceptuatise the
r magnitude of the moment.
:  Nothing in the history of humankind has
. prepared us for this appall ing event, but OUR
: generation wil l  probably witness the djsappearance
i of a third to one half of the earth's r ich and sub|e
: forms of l i fe, which have been evolving for bi l l ions
i  of  years.  In the ear ly 1990s Michael  Soule,
I founder of the Society for Conservatron Biology,
; made this chi l l ing assessment of the status of the
i  earth 's biosphere:

'  
"For the f irst t ime in hundreds of mil l ion of vears

signrfrcant evorutto' lary cha' lge tn Inost htgl. ter
organrsms is conr ing to a screeching hal t . . .

,  Vertebrate evolut ion may be at an end."2 Soule is
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{.rnvtronrrent has been 50 systematic and profound
Inat : t  has hal ted t l "e sarre natural  processes that
have brought everything we know into existence,
incluci ing our very bodies and rr inds.

Cultural  Meltdown
11 ,s ten"ptrng when 'acing thrs scale of  doom to

think of  humanity as an intr insical ly ecocidal
organrsm. A pox on the earth.  This however lets us
and our society-city culture-off the hook.

Numerous cultures have developed a
sustainable and harmonious relat ionship wi th their
surroundings: the Mbuti,  the Penan, the !Kung, to
name but a few. These societ ies chose not to
dominate nature. In the larger history of
humankind, they are the norm and we are the
exception.

0n civi l isat ion's periphery, some of these wild
peoples l ive on. Their very existence is a serious
threat to city culture; simply in the fact that they
show that there is a real i ty outside our world.
Defending their autonomy-and the land of which
rhey are a part,  they are the best protectors of
some of the earth's wridest olaces.

Just as wild nature is being denuded and
domesticated, so too is wi ld humanity. This century
wil l  probably be the last for many cultures ages
old. Civi l isat ion aims to wipe out their other worlds.
Men of money and men of god conspire. l f  these
tr ibes are wiped out by our culture, i t  wi l l  be the
first trme in mli l ions of years that no human
communit ies have l ived in harmony with nature.

Guns, gold, god and diseases could make Homo
Sapiens extinct in our l i fet ime. For when the last
gathererhunters are hunted down, al l  that wi l l  be
left of humanity wil l  be in the entrai ls of
Levlathan-having the potential for l i fe but unl iving.

'Land, the mother earth from which we are born
and to which we die,  on whom our l ives depend,
lnrough which our spir i tual ways remain intact. To
'nrpose cnanges on this ancient order would serve
:o destroy our dignity and identi ty as lndigenous
teople. Without the land, the peoples are lost.
' \ i tnout the Indigenous peooles the land is lost. ' -
ueclarat ion of lndigenous Peoples, 1987

A Critical Moment ,
I t  is in this context that we must see oursetves. :

\otsrmp|yaSrebe|sagainStempire, | ikeSomany
Defore r,s, but rebets at the most cr i t ical moment
n human history.

Our generation wil l  l ikely see the decimation of
rernaininB ecoiogical/anarchjc cultures and the
naemorrhaging of the earth's l i fe support systems.

reformist strategies are
relevant but (r)evolut ion is not onlv unl ikelv but
a so takes t ime. Thts has often been acknowledgeo
Ly radicals in the past, .Emma Goldman in her last

/edr3 .vro[ ' ]  Inat  Sne 0elreved anarcny raS tOO
hlroe an t( lc^ for  hcr adF tO move tO in One SteO.

She looked to future generations, seeing in them
hope for the spring. Her feei ings echo that of manv
over the aeons. Looking back. an example arises
from the ashes and war cries of arson and
insurrection in early 19th century England. One
rebel anthem sung with gusto at the t ime
resonates.

' 'A hundred years, a thousand years,
We're marching on the road.
The going isn't  easy yet.
We've got a heavy load
The way is bl ind with blood and sweat,
And death sings in our ears.
But t ime is marching on our side.
We wil l  defeat the years. '3
They fought, but like many before and after,

fai led to get to the promised land. Yet they took
solace in bel ieving their path was r ight and others
would fol low, reaching where they had not. Their
bel ief in an almost endless future of possibi l i ty. in
the unswerving progressive march of humanity
through and with t ime gave hope to the weary.

We no longer have that luxury. ' t-

Today t ime is not marching on our side. but
against us. We must f ight al l  the faster. We cannot
pass the gauntlet of defending the wild to unborn
generations. l t  is that wi ldness and those unborn
generations that are in peri l  today. What we do in
our l ives, in this moment, is of utmost importance.
For no other generation has the weight of the
future rested so heavi ly on the present.

Ihe Earth ls not our6.

lVe are of  the Barth.

change ofopinion) raising five children etc. Upon her release from prison however, she returned to

church only to receive such judgement and treatnent that caused her to leave that church, tlre wrath of'

god's judgement not suflicing for these soul-saving practitioners.

When she came home it seemed as though things would be 'normal' for once, and were for a

while, but not long. The alleged function ofprison as social rehab centre notwithstanding, socio-

economic conditions unchanged, and an addict with addict acquaintances lead back to the Iifestyle of

user/dealer for my mum and stepfather. The continuation ofdealing obviously meant the contrnuation of

police surveillance and scrutiny. The next three years saw an increase in dealing and police intervention.

This meant an increase in my communication with both users and cops, and as I was getting older my

perceptions ofthese situations slowly became clearer. The formulations ofmy perceptions and the

subsequent judgements I made were clear and simple from the start. No matter how much I hated the

traffic through our house and the implications of it, no matter how pathetic I found some ofthe people

that came through our house, no matter how much I hated my parents using and going on the nod and

going to gaol, I nevertheless respected them and a number ofthe users I met as people. The feeling that

this situation was at least human, as well as painful, sorrowful and a struggle for everyone involved gave

it a reality tha! whilst it could never really be enjoyed, must at least be understood in as many ways as it

could. On the other hand the intervention ofthe police into our space always felt like an invasion of

sorts. I found every police ofiicer and detective absolutely pathetic and loathsome. I found, even from an

early age, their methods ofdealing with our situation, which I soon extended to their treatment ofother

situations, to be violent, problematic and as a contributing cause to the perpetuation ofaddiction and

poverty. Later as my political and class analysis developed this made complete sense, however at ten or

so and dealing for the first time with an overt intervention from the state into my life, this was a little

harder to fathom.

The police continued to search our house in search ofdrugs and a means to put my parents in

gaol properly. After a number ofunsuccessful raids ofour house they came up with evidence worthy of

another gaol sentencc- Although this was not directly related to drugs, they found past documents of

income that showed that my stepfather had been working and on the dole at the same time, this ofcourse

constitutes income fraud, and being a member ofthe lower-working class, results in a gaol sentence. I

was fourteen when my stepfather went to gaol. After three years of increased dealing and unsuccessful

attempts at imprisonment by the police, they finally managed to get a nine-month sentence handed

down.

I am not entirely sure how my parents always avoided mor6 frequent and longer gaol

sentences, but I know that when they did get caught for something one ofthem would take all the blame

so one could stay at home.

During the legal proceedings this time around, we were all informed as to what was going

on, and what the likely outcome would be. As such, despite this all being painful we were nonetheless

better prepared for it. I remember visiting him in the hplding cell in Nowra the night he was sentenced

and going home without him. My indoctrination to the idea of men as protectors and providers became

very apparent at this time, ifnot well or at all analysed, as I found myselfscared of living in our



would always, without any deviation, excepting one ofthe more friendly people who liked or cared

about us kids, go along these lines, "hey is your mum or dad there?"'l,eah, I'll just get them", and then

one ofus yelling out or making the extra effort to walk to their room to get them up or to pick up the

phone in their room when there was one. This would happen everyday, through until the evening. The

mornings before school were thus characterised by the chaos ofgetting {ive kids ready for the day, my

parents needing to get to the methadone clinic and the people who would come around this early to

score. There were times, sometimes before school but mainly on weekends, where I think my parents'

responsibility and respect for our space in the house slipped. These were the times when the kitchen

might be taken up by people using, whilst we were all still around and using the space ofthe house. The

same thing happened with the bathroorn, and it was not that uncommon for one of us to walk into these

rooms and see people preparing needles and so on. This made me more angry than usual when it would

take place when I or my sisters and brothers had friends over; I still had a huge feeling of sharne rather

than understanding at this point.

Not that long after moving to this house was the first police raid that I remember. It happened

while I was at school, so when I came home my mum was at the police station. At this point not all my

siblings were at school, so the younger ones and my stepfather filled me in. The house was fairly tom

apart, not broken, just all our shit everywhere. This fair freaked me out, and one ofmy major concerns,

after that ofwhether mum was going to come home and the possible repercussions was, again, whether I

could avoid public scrutiny over this. In spite ofthe raid the dealing didn't stop.

One of the greater shocks of my life came as a result and not long after this police visit. My

parents rnust have decided that it was best not to tell any of us what was going on with legal

proceedings. This was probably because they thought we were too young to understand, and were also

probably hoping nothing would happen. But as it happened I came home from school one afternoon with

my sister to find thaf our mum had gone to gaol. She had received a three-month sentence for the supply

of heroin. Admittedly, three months isn't really that long, but at ten years of age it felt like a big deal to

me.

The visits to the prison were somewhat scary and felt like they were somehow b€yond

reality. The change in the proximity of prisons in my life from television cop shows, the news and

movies, to visiting my mum there was a bit shocking. We rarely owned a car, so we mainly caught the

train and the bus. The trips there were always lonely despite being with the rest of my family, and

leaving to go home was even worse. My method of dealing with these issues was still denial. On the first

day back at school after this had happened I was asked by some people ifmy mum had gone to prison,

as they heard it on the radio, but Ijust said no she hadn't, it must have been someone else. The publicity

ofthese events always frightened me, as I continued to hope they would go away, rather than confront

them. The covers ofnewspapers and small TV coverage ofthis small event unsettled me no end.

I did however learn something ofcompassion, support'and understanding, and their position in the

church during this period of my life. My mother was a faithful Christian and attended church regularly.

The father ofthe church had actually said she was a model mother (interestingly, a newspaper headline

read Model Mother Gaoled for Drugs, running the original comments by the priest, and subsequent

Against Civilization
. . . and its consequences.

I.can't write a righteous manifesto, furiously yet eloquently denouncing every evil

-of 
civilization and inciting readers to take up arms and join the anariho-prirnitiviit struggle.

Not today. Sometimes I feel like I don't have the right or something. I know very well that it's
a conditioned response to think to myself'Calling for the destruction ofcivilization? How
dare youl what right do you have to call into question all you've ever known?' (what could
be more civilized than the inability to question civilization?), but thar doesn't make lr al.ly
easier to shake. I mean, I'm just a white boy who fell into anarchist politics through punk
rock' Sure, nowadays the anarchist politics mean a hell ofa lot more to me than tf,e punk rock,
but I still live the easy subculture lifesfyle. I don't know militant, desperate struggle. I ca.n't
intellectualize and dazzle you with cutting-edge theories. I have no real conneciio-n to the
natural world, having lived in urban/city environments since I was an adolescent...

But I know how I feel. And while I'm still questioning and discovering wh at I will
do, I know what I won't do. I-won't shut up. I won't stop questioning. I won't stip wanting
something more. I won't shuffle inconvenient facts - like the inherenlly destructive and
completely unsustainable nature of industrialism ofall kinds - to the back ofmy brain, or out
of it entirely. I won't stop loving, or caring.

Two nights ago, I had a dream that horrified me more than any other I've ever had.
It was long and complicated, but it culminated in scenes I will never foiget as long as I live.

Everybody had been conscripted into the a'ny. Everybody, apparently, i*r.pt ,'.,
It was my job to observe. I was assigned to a General, who was to showme what had become
ofa new batch ofPrivates - peers ofmine who hadjust been forced tojoin up. He took me
from place to place- all ofthem military settings, such as inside a tank, or in the rniddle ofa
war zone - to introduce me to the Privates one by one. Every single one ofthem had taken a
gun, put it inside their mouths, and pulled the trigger. The Generil was unfazed bv this - he
seemed to expect it. But there was sornething else: not one of the Privates had diei. 'l-hev were
all still alive, andconscious; the bullet, in each and every case, having freakishly ripped
through their heads without having killed them, leaving them insteadln agony, unable to call
for help, and unable to lift the gun again and put themselves out of theiniir.rv. Th"r" **
always blood and brains and gore. Everywhere. Dripping down the wall they were slumped
against, and pooling beneath them. The inside ofthe Privates' skulls were frequently visible.
The General would crouch down next to them, and speak to them gently, lovingly. He would
tell them that they had every reason to live. He would tell them that life is beauiiiul. ttrat
hardships and despair were worth struggling through, because life was all there was, zurd
despair was part of living. Sometimes he woutd take their face in his hands, in order ro stare
deeply into their eyes as he was speaking to them. Eventually, they would all come around to
what he was saying. Understanding would breali like dawn across their faces, and they would
smile slightly and croak, "l want to live". Then the General would tell them that it was too
late, that they had made the ultimate mistake in attempting to destroy themselves, and now
there was no going back. He would impress upon them savagely that death is the end - that
nothing_awaited them but a gaping, empty void. Every single piivate understood this, and
sobbed bitterly, with indescribable regret and misery, as they died. The General would stand
and look contemptuously down at the broken, lifeless beingat his feet, soaked in blood and
teaxs, and then take me with him to repeat the process elsewhere.



I lived through this scene a dozen times or more that night. Suffice to say I awoke
deeply disturbed and desperate for meaning. But the dream had upset me and traumatized me
in such a way that I could barely stand to think about it, let alone draw out deep-seated
meaning from it. Well now I have described it for you, in as much detail as I could bear. Here
is what I  think i t  means.

We are killing ourselves. In our senseless and savage destruction ofthe planet,
rvhich we are, needless to say, completely reliant upon, and in our social and economic
systems that allow us nothing but polite slavery, we are engaged in suicide on the installment
plan. I think the dream is a clear indication that I have finally taken into my being the
understanding that civilization is killing the planet, that civilization is killing us.

The dream also spells out bluntly a fear that accompanies this understanding: the
fear that we will not see the error of our ways until it is too late. More than that , that perhaps it
is already too late. Perhaps we have driven one too many species extinct; or clear-cut a
million too many trees, or introduced a hundred thousand too many poisons to the natural
world, dnd the trigger has been pulled. The humyn race is about to go extinct, and may take
the entire natural world with it. Now we're just slumped against the wall, and it doesn't matter
ifrve come to understand what has happened or not - it's too late and we're dead anyrvay.

I don't vocalize this fear nearly as much as I vocalize my understanding about how
inherently and catastrophically destructive civilization is. Partly because it's a deep-seated
fear, and I've been taught so well not to discus such things. But mostly the reason is that I
don't think it matters. Maybe the humyn race has doomed itself - whether it has or not
changes nothing about the way I feel and the way I feel we must act.

The humyn race has drastically overshot the carrying capacity ofthis planet. Even if
civilization came down tomorrow. and we all immediately started working on setting up
sustainable hunter/gatherer communities, several billon people would starve to death. This I
know. But I also knorv that civilization will collapse sooner or later, whether we take it down
or not - it has to. It is built on processes that take (and destroy) more than they give. A lot
more. We live on a finite planet that can only give so much. One day, if we continue to take
(and destroy) more than we give back, it will have nothing left to give. It is also clear to me
that the longer we wait, the messier the collapse will be, for many reasons, not least the
rapidly increasing amount of damage we are doing to the earth, i.e. how much of the natural
vorld is still left.

That the humyn race may already have pulled the trigger on itself is something I am
prepared to live with, honifing dreams notwithstanding. As much as I long for the
generations to come to have a future - for my nephews to live full, happy lives and be able to
consider having children oftheir own - I cannot change what may have already happened.
What I am not prepared to live with is the distinct possibility that we will take the entire
natural world with us. I am not going to let that happen. I am not prepared to resign myself, or
this earth, to an apocalyptic fate I had no part in choosing. Ifall ofus and everyhing we know
are to perish at the hands of this twisted, senseless culture, it will not be without afight. For
every species driven extinct, for every indigenous culture annihilated, for every womyn raped,
for every river poisoned, for every desire denied, for every life wrecked - this culture will pay
a penalty. Total and utter destruction ofthis entire planet and everything on it is what this
culture wants - this we have leamed, as this is what it pursues so fervently. This is what we
must make sure it doesn't get. We know what is at stake. We know who and what we are
dealing with. In time, we rvill dance around the smoldering ashes of an empire that wouldn't
l isten to reason...

So we had ta try something else.

heroin. Here my mum found anotherjob, as did my stepfather. I can't remember how long it took for

things to start resembling the way things were in Sydney, but it wasn't that long. It got to the point

where they started dealing as well as using. Over the years our houses were raided by the police more

times than I can remember, and I don't know ifour house was searched in Sydney, but I think now that

it must have been because our first house in Bomaderry was across the road from the high school, and

al thoughIwasn' tathighschoolyetIwasterr i f iedofbeingraidedbecauseofr id iculefromotherkids 
l

knew we were living with a secret and canied a profound sense of shame due to this. I remember being

told as much once with a friend ofmine who had come over, and my stepfather saying to both ofus that

what happened in this house stayed within the house, as something had happened that we both noticed'

Before I go any further I want to make clear that I am not writing this to bad-mouth my parents in any

way whatsoever, who for their faults and vices are amazing and loving people'who taught me a lot about

how to treat people well and fairly.

Theknowledgeofwhatwashappening,butalsothelackofknowledgeastotheprecise

meanings and causes ofwhat was happening weighed heavily on me, and often lead me to tears for no

apparent reason to anyone but me, and I never saidwhy I was upset, or at least not the real reason. It did

get to the point once where I told mum that I wanted to talk to her, my stepfather and dad about rvhat I

was feeling. This was when I was nine. I remember driving around with my dad, who had come round

after school to talk, and being incredibly frightened ofactually voicing my feelings, and felt Iike I was

accusing them ofsomething and being ungrateful to people who had otherwise taken such good care of

me. I ended up just blurting it out after I don't know how long ofjust crying. Dad kept asking what was

up and what it was I wanted to talk about, so I just said "yous are on drugs", and then continued to cry'

He tried to reassure me and to try and understand for himselfjust what it was I meant when I said drugs,

that is did I mean bongs or something more. I meant bongs and something more l knew there was more

to it than bongs through finding syringes at home and knowing their use. I think this situation was

resolved through my parents' admittance ofusing drugs and saying that they would not continue to do

so.

Anyone who has ever dealt drugs of whatever sort or lived with someone who does will

know that the amount of!.affic that goes through the house, or at least the phone, is a pretty sure

giveaway of the fact that there is dealing going on. When we moved from the house that was across

from the school to one thatwas slightly more secluded, I was relieved at the prospect ofour siruation not

being so obvious to so many people. As it happened though, the intensity ofthe siruation seemed to

increase not long after'we moved. It was over the course ofthe next number ofyears that things were the

worst for our familY.

This house was situated in the centre of the housing commission area I explained earlier'

There was a massive amount of kids on the neighbouring blocks, which was pretty awesome in a lot of

ways. Soon the deating aspect ofmy family's drug problem got pretty hearry, and got worse over a

number ofyears despite some fluctuation at times, A briefdescription ofthe atmosphere ofour house

during these years would go like this: the phone would start to ring at about 7:30-8:00 in the morning'

and it would always be one of us kids that would answer it as we would be up first These phone calls



The Sounds of Panic
Growing up with crime, pigs & imprisonment

I guess the original idea for this piece was for it to be a means by which I could explore and

share parts of my life I rarely talk about, and to talk about the influence my childhood had on my politics

andworld.v iew.Clear ly i twouldhavebeenincrediblysel f - indulgent ' I l ropenowthat i tmaySt i l l

function as originalty planned, but alSo, humbly, to contribute to discussions and actions that will help to

free our lives from hierarchy, oppression and prejudice'

I ,mnotreal lysurehowtostartsothismaynotcomeoutchronological ly,notthat i t real ly

matters. ,What lwanttotalkaboutwithrelat iontomyl i feandchi ldhoodismyexper ienceofgrowing

upwithheroin, thepol iceandgaol ,aswel lassocialst igma,aspermanentreal i t iesformyfami ly. l t is

important to note that I am a white male, and as such this experience whilst very painful was

nevertheless sprinkled with certain privileges that made it more bearable and easier to escape than it was

for others who I knew who llved with these same conditions but with different coloured skin and/or

gender. My neighbourhood was a housing commission area' so in case you don't know what this

generally means, it is a neighbourhood ofthe working poor, indigenous peoples, stuggling migrants and

othersonthefr ingeoftheunderclass'Assuch,quest ionsofrace/ ism,classanddrugabusewere

everyday realities in one way or another for everyone who lived in my neighbourhood' and as said

earlier, all things considered my life and my farnily were not nearly the worst off'

Mymotherhashadproblemswithheroinaddict ionsinceshewasinher lateteensandhas

never been able to stop using for more than year or so at intervals, usually when she was pregnant' and

theimmediatet imeafter ' ]amtheeldestofherf ivechi ldren.MyParents 'separatedwhenlwasBbout

one'andmyurotherhasbeenwithhercunentpartnersincelwasabouttwo.Iamnow23.Ihavetwo

sisters and two brothers, born within seven years, who grew up with me in this place'

I th ink]becameawareofthepresenceofdrugsinour l iveswhenlwasaboutstxorseven

eventhoughmymumandstepfatherdidn' tuseinfrontofuskids,yet i twasclear lymoreobviousthan

my mum would of hoped. obviously I didn,t really grasp all the implications or the gravity that this

reality potentially entailed, but I knew that there was something that affected the mood, behaviour and

atmosphereofthosearoundmeandofourhouse.Idon' t real lyknowhowlcouldhavebeensosure'

and correct, about what was going on, but as I've gotten a bit older and have had the opportunlty to sge

other kids deal with particular situations it is clear that we are incredibly perceptive ofour surroundings

and particular social dynamics, particularly when it involves those we love, from a very early age'

Despite my awareness of my parents' (when I say my parents I am referring to my mum and my

stepfather,andwi l l refertomydadwhennecessary)drughabi ts lhadnoideahowtoconlront i t 'northe

courage to do so any'rvay' and as such treated it as a taboo hoping it would go away'

Bythist imewehadmovedf iomsydneytoBomaderry,at leastpart lyasanattemptbymy

parentstoescapetheciroleandherointheywereinvolvedwiththere,anattempttostartoverwithout

I think taking down civilization involves becoming a force of nature. lt means physically doing what
we (humans who perceive civilization as the purely destructive force it is) wish, hope, see in our wildest dreams,
and intensely fear that the natural world will accomplish in terms of removing civilization's physical structures. lt
means taking out lhe power grid, blowing up dams, dismantling and destroying the rnachines (and parts of
machines) that humankind uses for everything from growing food to exploring space, demolishing
manufacturing plants, permanently disabling all military equipment (and personnel), ruining transportation and
communication networks and devices, and taking out any other physical thing that could possibly
allow civilization to postpone its inevitable end or destroy more of the human or nonhuman world in the process
of i ts col lapse. l t  also means helping and hiding humans who do such things, containing or ki l l ing those in power
who threaten them, and taking whatever action is necessary to best protect whatever places you can.

-l **t to be clear. l'm not saying that becoming a force of nature means we should always (or
ever) act with recktess abandon. We should be smart. We should respect the fact that we are one way (out of
many) that the planet thinks and acts. lt's a fallacy of civilization-an utterly pathetic fallacy-to believe that
the planet is in some way mindless. The planet is highly intelligent, with or without humans, and 'reckless
abandon' is more of a civilized trait than anything l've seen in the natural world. Ultimately, to nof act to protect

the natural world (and, in so doing, ourselves) ls the least intelligent thing imaginable. lt is to recklessly abandon
one's natural place in the universe, on this planet, in our own bodies.

grei_lriil/&{r t

are so many examples of how civilization has successfully annihilated the uncivilized that we need only look in a

book, outsiie in our backyards, in our own relationships to see what 'works.' So, the problem doesn't really lie in

not knowing what to do, we've all been well-trained in getting rid of what we don't want to deal with. The

I mat We Can ano Wlll CnOOSe on wnlcn Sloe oI Inem lo S{anO. vve Can I
rell as a physical force, and where our loyalty lies will truly rri^r'ta u'h'r I' * - ' - ' ,  

' - - , |

prgblem is ihat we've been also well trained into the hierarchies on whlch civilization is founded, and we at all

iimes make sure to only harm those lower than we are in the hierarchy

nature also means removing oneself entirely from the moral structures set up
any civilized society, because their purpose is to preserve such societies. lt means killing when necessary and
appropriate and not killing when not: lt means truly empathizing with the natural world and mourning those
people one loved who were civilized but not what was civilized within them. lt means reconnecting with other a
species and appreciating and bonding u/ith a place, a community, that is not human being-based-or any single I
being-based. lt means becoming more resourceful and shattering the idea of 'resources.' lt means reminding I
each other and teaching future humans that ther€ are truly shameful ways to live, but no one right way to live. lt t
means, at the very least, not helping humans who don't grasp and practice that basic truth to live. And it likely I
means not allowing them to. I understand that it might not be possible to remove several thousand years'worth t
of domestication and indoctrination in a single lifetime (or even several lifetimes), but I think there wrll be lines I
between the natural and the unnatural and that we can and will choose on which side of them to stand. We can
be a psychological and spiritual force as well as a physical force, and where our loyalty lies will truly dictate what
we are and what we do.

We can discuss whether humans will change before, after, or because of the crash. But I think most I
simply won't. And, truly, it only matters that the humans who survive change. lt seems that when nature truly
levels the playing field, which will happen, there will be far fewer humans than lived on this continent when
White people first set foot on it. We have used up, torn up, and fucked up too much of it to expect it to support
very many of us in any sustainable manner without some serious time to recover free from further
(unnatu{af) asqal't . ..

And then, we must never again forget: it is only the survival of this planet that may

W"1*qa*

Timing is a huge problem, too. The question I struggle with is not so much where or
certainly not why (l've got that one down), it's when. lf there is no communicated, coordinated consensus
among ihose wiiling to risk their lives to take it down, how will I know that my efforts will be part of a grander

effort ind have some effect beyond giving civilized humans one more example to showcase why such actions
are neither sane nor part of a solution? I sometimes wonder if isolated actions actually do more harm than good

to the overall iause. This may simply be something civilization needs me to believe, because it certainly has
had the (desired) €ffect of keeping me from acting and in that way has preserved civilization longer. We need to
hit at the system, hit it hard, hit it in many ways from.many different directions, and keep hitting at it, until it

I don't think the natural world has a whole bunch of time leftceases to destrov the planet. I don't tnlnk the natural worlo nas a wnole ouncn oI tlrne rerr'
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The Liberation Army
of the Free Papua Movernent (TPN/OPM)

We are not terrorists!
We do not want modern lifel

We refuse any kinds of development:
religious groups, aid agencies, and governmentq! organisations

r just Leave Us Alone, Please!
Histor ical  and Pol i t ical
Reasons for Fighting

We were invaded by force and
manjputation by Indonesia under
the UN and US supervision with
drsastrous vested interests in their i  , j  .  rpot i t ics;

Logical reasons
for f ighting

Fighting back is the natural
reaction to the intoterabte kit l ings,
disappearances, torture,

englneenng activi t jes carr ied outi
by the lndonesian government I
under the support of the Worl.d
Bank and other internationat aid
agenctes and envjronrnentat

disturbance force and terrorists
even though we are f ighting for our
own environment, our own rights,
ano our own people;

opmsg@eco- action. orq
OPM Support Group
c/o Solidarity South pacific

_ Fighting back is the r ight thing to
do against the f ighting from the
Indonesian army, strongty

- -supported oy empty 'and
'meaningtess' so-calted democratic

" .  ' " . .oppt"rr ion, and int imidation

Fighting back is important for the
' very survivat of tribat people on
i this planet, not by lobbying, not by

persuasion, not by diptomacy, not
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Harass the Attackers
t ' l

Genocide and ecocide is rooted in the global industr ial system. Austral ia is the base for many of
the organisations responsible The SSP website l ists corporations and organisations involved in
the destruction and a quick internet search can usually identi fy local targets. Make sure to tel l  us
(preferably anonymouslyl) of any actions or demonstrat ions you do - we wil l  pass i t  on to the
Pacif ic peoples concerned. News of even small  act ions can real ly raise the spir i ts.

ft.{^qf l,iill;1il\:-5-U *fNWa['lSil0sLY;uWffi,ElSXlEH*U{flI$]EI r

ffifir,.r*o.l# ,nffi
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Raise Funds
organise benefi ts, fundraising stal ls, or simply donate to one of our direct aid funds Any money

reci ived wil l  go direct - none-wil l  be taken out. Cheques or (for more anonymrty) postal orders

should be mide out to'Agta Support Group' and sent to the SSP address in England, along

note saying where Vou want the monev towhere you want the
.;i:-

Pressuring courts, police stations and prisons can have a real affect, with rglatively little effort
You do not need to speak Indonesian, Pidgin or Fi l ipino; English is f ine - though we can send
you a l ist of handy phrases i f  you're feel ing adventurous.
To get put on the urgent act ion 'Papuan Prisoner Suppo( List '  email :
koteka_prisoner_s upport@xsma il.com
Donations for prisoners and their famil ies in West Papua can be sent to the address in England
For Papuan prisoner support cheques and postal orders should be made out to'Koteka'.  For
Phil ippines support cheques should be sent to the same address but made out to 'Agta Support
Grnr rn '

more about the struggles we support and how to
D.. i .+, . f f

involved,

: f .

?1 "

Send donations to:

W ww-. e9 o -_a4 r o n. o rg / s s p

Prior House, Tilbury Place, Brighton BN2 2GY, UK
Solidarity South Pacific, c/o SDEF!



Where The Wild Things Are
Solidarity for South Pacific Indigenous Struggfes

As hard as it is to imagine from the concrete streets of a city, there are places Ieft on
earth where civi l izat ion doesn't  yet have a stranglehold. The des$uction of wi ldness rs not yet
complete. Tribal people hide in corners of theworld, l iv ing in sustainable, respectful
relat ionships with the land that raised them. There are areas of land where biodiversity st i l l
exists.

But, i f  the corporations, missionaries and governments have their way, these pockets of
cultural and ecological diversity won't exist for much longer. The forces of darkness are
assemblrng for their f inal assault on the earth and her peoples. These people don't  see the
forest, they see the t imber. Everything fal ls before profi t .  Across the planet, people r ise up
against the death culture. Whether'primit ive' or 'civi l ized',  many of us real ise the cost of
destroyrng these last pockets of wi ld nature, and the cultures of the wild people who l ive there
Species are being made extinct, ancient eco-systems are being lost that we can never regain
The t ime to act is now.
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Contrary to the propaganda of the mult i-nationals, not al l  indigenous people are
clamouring for 'development'  and 'progress' Many real ise that assimilat ion into the dominant
global culture often means death for thenr and the land that is sacred to them. The South Pacif ic
is r i fe with examples of so-cal led savages who have tasted the fruits of ci l iv i l izat ion and decided
they'd rather l ive without i t .  A str iking example is the people of Bougainvi l le, who shut down the !

mine on their island, kicked out the mult inationals and took their land backul l .  i
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Pacif ic was set up by activists in the UK to support resistance in this

region of prime ecological importance, focusing on West Papua, the Phil ippines and
Bougarnvi l le We do fundratsing for indigenous activists, prisoner support and sol idari ty act ions
against companies that have off ices in the UK People support ing struggles in the Pacif ic have
blockaded petrol stat ions, picketed embassies, raided missionary off ices, smashed the windows
of t imber merchants,  made phone cal ls to Indonesian pr isons in the middle of  the night. . .  and
fi l led out endless fundraising applications, al l  in defence of wi ld nature Direct f inancial aid, while
not part icularly sexy, is one of the most rmportant things we can contr ibute to overseas
struggles as money goes further in poorer countr ies. For example, SSP recently funded a tr ibe
in the Phil ippines to buy equipment such as boots and torches for their anti- logging patrol,  which
defends the forest from i l legal logging
;Tf : isjff i '"

i.{-"6*euer, letting indigenous peopte Xfiff'il'tTiiffire tnose trom Western cultures
resrst ing alongside them is also important, and showing them through our act ions is even better l

The mining companies have off ices in our'civi l ized' countr ies, the logging f irms sel l  us their
rainforest t imber, the missionaries train and gather in our cit ies and governments have

,1 embassies that can be targeted. These people are part icipating in genocide and ecocide. l f  i t

was your land they were destroying, what would you do?
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Atternpted storming of  UTS (Untversl ty of  Tochnologyt Ft
sydney) chancel lery Ln protest  of  ra leed sEcs feee 
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'fhe door rattles open and rhe two courageous kids who just took tums kicicing it dowt Soqtl F+
,:harging into the crowd of seriously pissed-off TRG's [Tactical Response Group - protest police] and . ' 

';

copiwa-iting on the other side. They iomehow make it through and are promptly wrestled tothe ground 
. t1l

andanestedtherestofusmeetthepigshead-oninthedoorway.fnetRG'itrotdusoffbykeepingtheir f ] ,
arms straight and their hands on ouichins. The kid next to me is gefting his neck broken, as the crorryd Ft-
behind hiri (now being attacked by cops from the other direction, I later found out) keeps pushing his S q

body fonvard and the f,ig in front bfhim keeps pushing his head back. I am desperately trying to brinS mV I
u.r, up, which are pinnid by my side by the swarming crowd, in order to try and make sure this kid =
doesn'i get his head snapped off, but as I start to squirm I see a cloud in front ofmy eyes. ln the split t A
secondbeforeithitsmelthink'Wlatthefuckisthat?Arethose chi l l iJtakes???' Thecloudhitsmycyes Y)

and I instantly get my answer. Pepper spray. The f,uckers are using pepper spray, without warning, in a Ct)
tiny enclosedspace t'hat is crammld with people who can barely move, let alone disperse. The pain is !i
excruciating. My eyes clamp shut and I somehow force my way out of the crush in the doorway,and ou
to the side. I find a wall a few feet awa;v. The pain is so intense that I can barely stand- lt feels like my - \r(
eyeballs are melting. I can feel the fluidporrring down my face. I can hear myself sobbing. I still can't l-T
op.n rny eyes. In a-moment that is nothing short of an epiphany, I remember that I have a small bottle of , f-t
water in my back pocket. I take it out and, trying unsuccessfully to force open my €yes, I pour itover.my i 5
face. The relief is miniscule and lasts:for only as long as the water is flowing past my eyes. I still can't 

^ -open them. I am now certain that myeyeballs are disintegrating behind my eyelids, and that I will be^ I 
6

biind for life. I lean against the watl with all my*eight and try not to pass out. The fight tages _on a few. \ l-.;!.
feet away, and the cries of pain, the barked orders and the distant chants are almost deafening._ Somebody \ D-
puts a hand on my shoulder and says "More water - keep washing it out", pufting a water bottle on the I ?t f
hoo. ne*t to me. The voice promptly disappears and as I reach down to try and pick up the bottle I am so =
panicked by another, much Larsher,-voicedirectly in front ofme that yells "Grab that one" that I manage 5
io ,urench my eyes open just intime to see that the cops have pushed everybody back, out of the doorway =,
and down the hall, and i have been left behind enemy lines. A TRG and a cop are advancing towards me' l!,

clearly about to follow the.order they have just been given. I am so enraged by the burning pain that I can ( D
ye11nbtir ingmoreintel l igi t i lct lran..No!' 'and..FUCKoFF|' 'astheygrabmebythewrists.They-yank-
me in the direction ofthe crowd. It doesn't occur to me to be thankful that I'm not getting arrested, and I f
make it hard for them. The tiled floor is wet with the water I was trying to wash out my eyes with and I 't ! q

slip. The pigs let go of me just in time for me to go crashing to the floor. I hit my head hard enough that 
- 

,, Ft

standingbaikupagaindoesn' t feelv iable. Iopenmyeyesjust farenoughtomakeoutthelargebouleof<
water tiiat I so d-esperately need standing on the other side ofthe cops who just dumped me on the floor. I \

crawl towards them saying "Water! I need that water bottle!" One of them walls over to it, looks at me,

and kicks it hard in the other direction. Seeing the only thing that will even slightly relieve the agony I am \' l'-(
in go flying out of reach all I can do is whimper "ro... " Somebody immediately behind me manages a l-.

*uih *ore sensible "You fucking pig. You fucking bastard pig." I hear the voice calling frantically for _ f-h.
water, and within 30 seconds they have given me two large boftles to keep washing out my eyes with. I l i/Ti )

thank them with every ounce ofgratitude I can mnster. I am still on my knees, and" although I amjust ){InaK t I lgI I l  wl t l t  cvcly uul lgE ul  Erdlr luug l '  r  l r r t r r l r .  srr*  erhrvebr i  
t l \

barelyabletoopenmyeyes,thepainhasnotabatedevensl ight ly.Forthenext5or l0minutesl . tu{ . . . t  ! ! |
crouched down on the floor, leaning against the wall, constantlyirying to wash out the poison that stilt t A
feels like,it is melting my eyeballs. I am still sobbing - my tear ducts unashamedly try to help push out
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the pain that is so determined not to leave. I think about yon and everyrthing that's

tuery Text illessage a Tombstone
Thc war ln th. Oomocratlc Ropubllc of Congo,

rvhlch har b.cn 8olnd on rlncr Augu3t 1998 ha3
rcrultod in at lcart 2.5 milllon d.ath! and 2.3
million rctugc... Thlr undcr-reportod confllct is

Afrlca'3 Fl6t World War. Oxlam ha! callcd it 'the
wortd's blESc.t humanlta?lan dl3a3tor."

Fuelling the conflict is coltan (colombo tantalite),
a rare mineral used in almost all cell phones,

laptops, pagers and many other electronic devices.
fte huge expansion in mobile phone use has
made this minetal incredibly valuable. The world's
burthlargest coltan reserve lies under the tropical
rainforest of the Eastern congo and the rival
factions in the war have been competing to control
it, re$lling in huge numbeG of deaths and
massive destruction to one of the most ecologically

.hportant areas in the world.
' According to a UN Securlty Council report,
Arncrican proxie3 Uganda and Rwanda ha\€ been
.Foting tie Eastern Congo with most of th€
.FocreOs golng to the West, Companles like Sony,
,!lokla, Erlccaon, and Intel increased thair demand
,Ior the mining of coltan in the Congo in the tate
if.990s and Rwanda and Uganda took control of the

Slnlng araas. Th€ Rwandan army made $20 miilion
.iar month mining coltan in 2000. Both Rwanda

lrd Uganda have b€en rewarded by Western
'iorumments and by the World Eank for th€ir"

'firassirl€ human rights abuses, massacres, torture
rtnd rapes wlth Increased aid and debt relief.
I' Coltan is being illega[y mined in th€ KahuzF
Biega Natlonal Park and okapi Wildtife Reserve,

;both UNESCO World Hdtage sites in the Eastern
;Congo. over 10,000 miners have moved into the
;psrks and are chopping down the forest and killing
,|lje wild animal!. Th€ numbers of lowland gorillas,
.,okapis, and elephants have significantly dropped.
*.lhc gorillas afe very rare and may be on the brink

i9f extinction, Also the indigenous Twa and Mbuti
.l,pygmies arc belng killod, raped, kidnapped and
l€nnibalised by the rebel factions, primarily backed
by Uganda.

Survelllance
. Your mobile phone is not only responsible for the
tlaughter of endangered wildlife and thousands of
people but is also the most widespread tracking
..a.td Surveillance dcvice ever to be introduced.
,l'tobile phone ceil locatlon survei[ance was
officiatly acknowl€dged several years ago. By
p.8$ng the base stailon used by th€ handset to
connect to tie nctwork, thc authodties can locate
lls owner to the accuracy of a few hundred metres
n cities whenevrr th€ phone is switched on, even if
lJri rs 6s1 making a call. Within Wo years, with new
J'u technolog, all mobile phones will have satellite
Dcating device3 built into them which will be

accurate to ilithin a few metres. All the information
on everyone's phone calls made and received and
mobile phone location data is retained and can oe
accessed 5y the authorities at will.

The government is now also funding a seci .e l
survei l lance programme cal led Cel ldar '  which uses
mobi le phone masts to al low the survei l lance of
anyone, at any time and anywhere there is a phone
signal, whether or not lhey themselves have a
phone. The technology detects the shapes made
when radio waves emiRed by mobile phone masts
meet an obstruction. Signals bounced back by
immobile objects, such as walls or trees. are
filtered out by the receiver. This allows anytbing
moving, such as cars or people, to be Vacked 'in
real time'. The system, used alongside technolos/
which allows individuals to be identiJied by their
mobile phone handsets, will mean that individuals
can be located and their movements watched on a
screen from hundreds of miles away, Researchers
are worklng to give the new equipment 'X-ray
vision'-the capability to 'see' through walls and
look into people's homes.

Hsalth
And to top it all, there is serious concern over

the health etfects of mobile phones-they are
pulsed at the same frequency as the cells in your
body use to communicato (the 'bioband"--s.40O
Hz) and sclentific studies have proven that
radiatlon from mobile ohones causes biochemical
changes in the brain which could pose general
rtsks to health and increase the risk of brain
tumours. The 2OO0 governnient Stewart Inquiry
concluded that radiation from handsets could
cause "subt le biological  changes".  There is also an
increased risk to children and teenagers, whose
thinner skulls and still developing nervous sysiem
make them all the more receptive to the effects of
mobile phone radiation.

Even those who don't have a mobile may be at
risk from the radlation produced by mobile phone
masts. There is a current government enquiry into
whether mobilo phone masts can cause brain
cancer and leukaemia, prompted by the eruption of
'cancer streets' across the country where clusters
of people are living near to mobile phone base
stations. There is consistent evidence of
headache, sleep disruption, impairment of short-
term memory, nosebleeds and, more seriousty, an
increase in the frequency of seizures in some
children already suffedng from epilepsy in people
living near to mobile phone masts.*
What morc rea3on do you need? Dltch that
gorlll*klll€? statc tracklng dcvlcel

www.mastsanity.org
,^nyw.theecolo(ist.or{



My life is a structure of denial and despair, alienation and abstraction, repressiop

and loneliness and fear and minute after minute after minute of wasted fucking

tirne. I am beholden to forces and systems that have no respect for me, my loved

ones, the land base on which we all rely - that have no respect for anythirlg real or

alive.These forces and systems, and the structures and destruction they have

spawned and now rely upon, can be called Civilization, and in fact denial and

despair, alienation and abstraction, repression and loneliness and fear make up its

foundations. I am truly civilized.

colne harder and faster. I'm sorry to say that at that moment - on my knees with my head rtnging.
surroutded by chaos and pain and utter defeat, sobbing uncontrollably at my helplessness aud the sheer
agony I'm in, almost perfectly minoring the scene in my bedrooln just a few days earlier when you hadn't

.--- needed pepper spray to reduce me to crying on the floor - I equate you with the pigs
Eventually I stand up and survey the scene arormd the room. I am hugely relieved to see some of

my lriends waving and the kid who was next to nre in the doorway with his head still sontcltow at-tached

f-f 
- 

,'o'hi, body. A kindly cop ("obviously a new recruit if he hadn't leamt how to be a total pig yet", a friend 
- '..1J' ( of mine said later) holding the line in front of rne, clearly shocked at the camage he finds himself Jl/ I

t- \ enforcing, asks me if l've been sprayed. I glare at him tluough ny wincing, swollen, red-rarv cyes aud say t t r

"Right in the fucking eyes". He tells rrre to go outside and find a medic right arvay - "1'm serious mate,
it's really nasty stuff Go and make sure it's all out." He seems genuinely concented, and I'nt still
desperate enough to try anlthing that might even slightly relieve the pain, so I say I will. I notice nty hat
on the floor behind him, in the comer I had found after I'd first been sprayed. I ask him to grab it for me -
it's right behind him. He refuses, perhaps afraid that if he tums his back I'll grab his gun and shoot his
boss, standingjust a few feet away and looking like the kind ofsadistic fuck who would order kids

No longer. This head willbe unbowed, trris heart *itt ueat affiirrF
shaking hands will fight to the bitter end, for I have come to;ealise that
in a world of death and slavery, there is onry one way to live and be free;
that in an upside-down world ihe only true creation is the destruction of
that which destroys.

THOSE WHO MAKE A REVOLUTION BY HALVES
ONLY DIG THEIR OWN GRAVES.

I  nad. propc
\Y c&n and,

to the k ld
11tera} ly t

who grabbeo the copr6 pepper
gave them a taste uf theLr o

nedlc i

6pray Ir:. v

pepper-sprayed mercilessly with no waming and with no chance of e;cape .
Yeah, I thought about it. Maybc next time.



Derrick Jensen
[ : , .xtracts f iom his fbrthco'r i 'g book 'Endgame: The collapse
o1'Cl iv i l izat ion and the Rebir th of  Communitv '

lxE

. .. tsut does someone's prior indoctrination mean they need not be stopped?
_ This I know: Indigenous peoples have entirely different relationships to each other and to the land,
based on perceiving "natwe" as consisting of beings (including humans) to enter into relationship with, not
objects to be exploited. This I know, too: those working to protect land they love are working to protect land
they love, and those destroying the land must not love it, or surely they would not destroy it.

.  Partofwhatl 'mgett ingatisthatthosewhovaluethingsandcontroloverl i fecanbemorel ikelytoki l l
to gain things or control than if these values were reversed. Obviously: they value things and control more
than they do life. As we see. On the other hand, if we value life over iontrol or things,-we're less likely to kill
even to defend life. As we also see. When groups holding these different values come into conflict thii
functional difference makes for a grotesquely uneven contest, or if you will allow me the language, battle.

_ Th_ts was true of the plots against Hitler. Many plotters argued over whether to kill Hatler as he blithely
caused millions to die. Even during the July 20,1944 coup attempt the plotters merely arrested Hitler's
henchmen. When the coup failed that night these same henchmen didn'i hesitate to kill the plotters, or at least
the lucky ones: others they tortured before killing.

We've seen this same disparity time and-again in interactions between the civilized and the indigenous.
We can read account after account of the indigenous welcoming the civilized as guests, showering them with
gifts, giving them food, keeping them alive, and we can read account after account ofthe civilized killing,
dispossessing. enslaving the indigenous. Years ago I heard an account ofthe Indian writer Sherman Alexie
saying he ivished he would have been alive five hundred years ago to greet Chdstopher Columbus. Alexie
described what he would have done to columbus with a bow and arro*, or hatchet, or rxe, or gun, or
chainsarv, then concluded by saying, "No, I wouldn't have done that. I would have invited hirnin and fed him
dinner, because that's what my people do.,'

. This is what many Indians did. Some in time learned that their generosity and kindness was not only
misplaced, but in this case suicidal. Some Indians ofcourse have foughl back. And when they do? ..ln war
they shall kill some of us; rve shall destroy all of them." [Thomas Jefferson]

we see this same thing today, every moment of every day. Those who.un gouem-ents and
corporations routinely lie, steal, cheat, murder, imprison, torture, dispossess, causeto disappear. They make
and use no end of weapons. We, on the other hand, make really cool papier-mAchd masks and pittry signs.
Some of us even write really big books. We try to act honorably.

There is of course nothing wrong with acting honorably, and with having empathy. Those are both
good and important things. These qualities are supposed to guide our lives. But what do we do when faced
with people who ars themselves not honorable, and who lack empathy?

Part ofthe problem is that in general abusers know what they want ar\d know what they'll do to get it.
Theywanttocontroleverythingtheycananddestroywhattheycaft.They'll doanythingtoachievethit.
We, on the other hand, for the most part don't even know what we really want, and in any case we're not sure
what we're willing to do to accomplish it.

I know what I want- [ want to live in a world with more wild salmon every year than the year before, a
world with more migratory songbirds every year than the year before, a world with more ancienf forests every
year than the year before, a world rvith less dioxin in each mother's breast milk everv vear than the vear
before, a world with wild tigers and grizzly bears and great apes and marlins and swtidfish. I wantio live on a
I ivable planer.

And I know what I'll do to get there. The question: Will you join the effort?

{l::'

sadness is what drains us through aI I  the hours,  everyday, keepj .ng us
other.  and yet I  st j . l l  th j ,nk that  i t  is  a val j -d response to the wor ld

from each
- even i f

. , - t

Mfl&tli\illlt l]itli,.., l:ffiVffiilffiitM'Uflr' r''SEF.i;: l'Wtr 4f,lr - [, ] ry !F&
eving that the wor ld can be made over is largely what keeps me al ive,  but

tnogt days I  cah only bel ieve i t  in a very abstract  sense. as something too far
in the future to expect.  most days I  real ly don.t  th ink that  a l l  the struggle
we part ic ipate in is gor ina change a fucking thing. and I  th ink that  we need
mole t ime and space to say these things, to voj-ce doubt and t i redness and
gr ief ,  . to say that we do feel  powerless,  not empowered, and that naybe al l  th is
s.creaming at  the sky is just  making us sadder,  when i t  only seems to go
hurt l ing into s i lence. and when 1 say that I  bel ieve that the wor ld can be
changed I  only mean i t  part ly in terms of  revoLut j -on,  in terms of  large power
structures to be dismant led.  I  mean i t  more as an everyday process, or learning
to l is ten to each othe! in ways which wi l l  hel-p,  and learning to love each
other wi thout such paralysing, destruct ive sel f -hatred. and the t imes I  be.L. ieve
rnost in our abi l i ty  to change the wor ld are the t imes when I  bet ieve j -n the'
peopLe I  Love, thei !  resi l ience and beauty and warmth. and the t imes when I  am
saddest a!e- those t imes when I  feel ,  cut  of f  f rom aII  of  them; when I  feel  as i f
not  one of  those people whom I  would t rust  wi th my t i fe in a batt le,  could I
t rust  wi th the sheer raw existence of  my gr ief  and bewi ld.erment.  and when we
can only.  con.f idg in each other enough to speak of  struggle (comunal,  abstract ,
heloic) ,  but  not of  sadness (aloneness, in th is minute,  every fucking day),
then we have not done enough, we are not doing enough for each other.s

i t  is  inter io! ,  quiet .  pr ivate.  I  bel ieve that we must not dismiss sadness,
must not wish i t  away or hope that those we love wi l l  eventual ly come around to

f ight ing pursui t .  sadness gives us space for t rue stor ies of  home, the stor ies

we refer to as smal l ,  but  aren' t  real ly,  just  personal ,  t rue only to our own

exper ience. as much as I  bel , ieve in the need for t ruths we can share and

stor j"es we can gather around, and der ive hope from, I  a lso bel ieve that we must

-  s lowly and careful ly,  wi th aL} the compassion and reassurance we can f lnd -

speak of  the sadness between us.  we must f ind ways of  being able to te. l " . l -  each

other that  we f ind the wor ld too much, our histor j .es too f r ightening.

l iberat ion.

I  could say that a changed world woul-d be a-place where we didn' t  a l l  fee, ] 'so
sad, and maybe that would be so. but I  bel ieve that sadness has i ts purposes,
and l ts roots in th lngs too personal ,  too elusive and word.Less to ever ent i rg ly
disappgar.  wherever there j .s loss,  and there wi l l  a lways be loss,  there wi l l  be
gadness. and what terr i f ies me is not the idea that I  wi l l  l ive,  am l iv ing,  as
a pelson always sad, but that  I  f tust  keep i t  ent i le ly to mysel f ,  because we are
al l  taught to th ink that  sadness' is not a val id way of  exper iencing the wor ld.
as i f  i t  were ent i re ly passive,  an impenetrable c loud between thought and
act ion.  and even those of  us who have wel l -worn cr i t iques about the tyranny of
legis lated congumerrhappiness st i l l  do not see sadness as being true, honest,
valuable,  ef fect lve,  or  as prevalent as r ighteous anger.  . .
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I've been bashing hope for many years. Frar*ly, I don't have nruch ofit, and I think that's a sood
tltittg Hope is partly what keeps us encharned to the system. Fiist there is the false hope that suddenl-y
sotnehow the system may inexplicably change. Or technology will save us. Or the Great Mother, Or beings
fronl Alpha Centauri. Or Jesus Christ. Or Santa Claus. Atl of these false hopes-all of this rendering of our
power-leads to inaction, or at least to ineffectiveness: how, for example, would philip Benigan haie acted
had he not believed-hoped--God would bail him out?

- 
One reason my mother stayed with my father was that there were no battered women's shelters in the

fifties and sixties, but another was because ofthe false hope that he would change. False hopes, as I,ve writtel
elsewhere, bind us to unlivable situations, and blind us to real possibilities. DoeJanyone really believe that
Weyerhaeuser is going to stop deforesting because we ask nicely? Does anyone realiy believe that Monsalto
will stop Monsantoing because we ask nicely? If only we get a Denocrat in the Whiie House, this line of
thought runs, things will be okay. If only we pass this or that piece of legislation, things will be okay. If only
w} defeat this or that piece of legislation, things will be okay. Bullshit. Things will noi be okay. Thiy are
already not okay, and they're getting worse.

One of the smartest things Nazis did to Jews was co-opt rationality, co-opt hope. At every step of tlie
way it was in the Jews' rational best interest to not resist: many Jews naaine noie-and this hope was
cultivated by the Nazis-that if they played along, followed the rules laid down'by those in power, that their
lives would get no worse, that they would not be rnurdered. Would you rather get"an ID card, or would you
rathor r€sist and possibly get killed? Would you rather go to a ghetto (resewe, ieservation, whatever) oiwould
you rather resist and possibly get killed? Would you rather get on a cattle car, or would you ratlier resist and
possibly get killed? Would you rather get in the showers, oiwould you rathei resist and possibly get killed?

But I'll tell you something important: the Jews who participated in the Warsaw Ctt"tto upiirurg,
ittcluding those who went on what they thought were suicide misqions, had a higher rate of survival thal thosc
who went along. Never forget that.

It isn't merely false hopes that keep those who go along enchained. It is hope itsell
Hope, we are told, is our beacon in the dark. lt is our light at the end ofa long, dark tunnel. lt is the

beam of light that against all odds makes its way into our prison cells. It is ou, ..usoir.fo, perseverlng, our
protection against despair (which must at all costs, including the cost ofour sarity and the world, be avoided).
How can we continue ifwe do not have hope?

. We've all been taught that hope in some better future condition-like hope in some better future
heaven-is and must be our refuge in current sonow. I'm sure you rernember the story of pandora. She was
given a tightly sealed box, and was told never to open it. But, curious, she did, and oui fl.* plagues, sorrow,
and mischief, probably not in that order. Too late she clapped down the lid. Oniy one thing iemained i1 the
box: hope. Hope, the story goes, wrls "the only good the casket held among the many evils, and lt relnaurs to
this day mankind's sole comfort in misfortune." No mention here of actioi being a cornfort in misfortune, or
of actt lly doing s,omething to alleviate or eliminate one's misfortun e. (Fortunel from Latinfortuna, akin to
Latinfort-,fors, chance, luck: this implies of course that the misfortune that hope is supposed to comfort us i1
is just damn bad luck, and not dependent on circumstances we can change: in th. pr"t# case, I don,t see horv
bad luck is involved in the wretched choices we each rnake daily in alloi,ing civilization to contrnue to destroy
the earth.)

The more I understand hope, the more I realize that instead of hope being a cornfort, that all along ir
deserved to be in the box with the plagues, sorrow, and mischief; that it ierves tte needs of those i1 powlr as
surely as a belief in a distant heaven; that hope is really nothing more than a secular version of the sarne old
heaverVnirvana mindfu ck.

Hope is, in fact, a curse, a bane.

. I say this not only because ofthe lovely Buddhist saying, "Hope and fear chase each other's tails,'-
without hope there is no fear-notonly because hope leads us iway from the present, away {iom who and
wlrere we are right now and toward some imagurary future state. I iay this beiause oi vhat hope is.

More or less all of us yammer on more or less endlessly aboui hope. you wouldn,t believe-or maybeyou would-how many editors_for how many magazines have said they **t n'r. to write about tlie
apocalypse, then enjoined me t6 "rnake sure you leave readers with a sense of hope." But what, prccisely, ishope? At atalk I gave last spring, sorneone asked me to define it. I couldn't, and so tumed the question back
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on the audience. Here's the delurition we all came up with: Hope is a longing for a future condition over
lvhich you have no agency. It means you are essentially powerless.

Think about it. I'm not, for example, going to say I hope I eat something tomorrow. I'll just do it. I
don't hope I take another breath right now, nor that I finish writing this sentence. Ijust do them. On the other
hand, I hope that the next time I get on a plane, it doesn't crash. To hope for some result means you have no
agency concernlng lt.

So many people say they hope the dominant culture stops destroying the world. By saying that, they've
guaranteed at least its short-term continuation, and given it a power it doesn't have. They've also stepped
arvay tiom their own power.

I do not hope coho salmon survive. I will do what it takes to make sure the dominant culture doesn't
drive them extinct. If coho want to leave because they don't like how they're being treated-and who could
blame them?-l will say good-bye, and I will miss them, but if they do not want to leave, I will not allow
civilization to kill them off. I vill do \uhatever it takes.

I do not hope civilization comes down, and that right soon. I will do what it takes to bring that about.
When we realize the degree of agency we actually do have, we no longer have to "hope" at all. We

simply do the work. We make sure salmon survive. We make sure prairie dogs survive. We make sure tigers
survive. We do whatever it takes.

Casey Maddox wrote that when philosophy dies, action begins. I would say in addition that when we
stop hoping for external assistance, when we stop hoping that the awful situation we're in will somehow
resolve itself, rvhen rve stop hoping the situation will somehow not get worse, then we are finally free--tnrly
free-to honestly start working to thoroughly resolve it. I would say when hope dies, action begins.

gE

['m sure by norv we've all heard the clich6 about how eskimos have something like ninety-seven
rvords for snow. It ends up that's kind ofbullshit. First, they're not eskimos, but Inuits. Second, the
translations for their words for snow aren't all that exciting, kind of like "fluffy snow," "hard snow," "cold
snorv," and so on. The reason they have so many words for snow is that they don't have adjectivat forms
exactly like in English.

Along these lines, though, I do think we need more words in English for violence. It's absurd that the
same rvord is used to describe someone raping, torturing, mutilating, and killing a child; and someone stopping
that perpetrator by shooting him in the head. The same word used to describe a mountain lion killing a deer by
one quick bite to the spinal column is used to describe a civilized human playing smackyface with a suspect's
ohild, or vaporizing a family with a daisy cutter. The same word often used to describe breaking a rvindow (the
ELF and ALF are considered by the feds the number one domestic "terrorisf'threat, yet they've never injured
anyone: their "violence" is that they destroy property) is used to describe killing a CEO and used to describe
that CEO producing toxrns that give people cancer the world over. Check that: the latter isn't called violence;
i t 's  cal led product ion.

Sometimes people say to me they're against all forms ofviolence. A few weeks ago, I got a call from a
pacifist activist who said, "Violence never accomplishes anything, and besides, it's really stupid."

I asked, "What types ofviolence are you against?"
"All rypes."
"Horv do you eat? And do you defecate? From the perspective of carrots and intestinal flor4

respectively, those actions are very violent."
"Don't be absurd," he said. "You know what I mean."
Actually I didn't. The definitions of violence we normally use are impossibly squishy, especially for

such an emotionally-laden. morally-charged, existentially-vital, and politically-important word. This
squishyness makes our discourse surrounding violence even more meaningless than it would otherwise be,
rvl.rich is saying a lot.

The conversation with the pacifist really got me thinking, first about definitions of violence, and
second about oategories. So far as the fbrmer, there are those who point out, rightly, the relationship befween
the rvords violence and violate, and say that because a mountain lion isn't violating a deer but simply killing it
to eat, that this would not acnrally be violence. Similarly a human who killed a deer would not be committing

top. i  went l imp. igr i t ted my te€th, hesitated for a

moment and then tr ied tc gather the strength

from al l  the corners of my body, but my legs

would not rel inquish their energy to the struggle.

my body seemed unable to act as a whole force

-_ it cowered and heard voices telling it to sit still.

si t  st i l l l  the power of your body is the power of
passive. the power of how your chest grows

breasts . . women's traps and strengths are

si lent. men hunt, women lay in wait ing. lay down.
sit still. my brother will respect me for my

breasts. he' l l  see i  am a woman now, i  thought. i

don't have to push him off. my body went limp.

"come on," he said to me. "try and get up"
"i don't want to fight anymofe."

the fight knocked out of me i began not to
recognize the battles. already, i have watched
becca's desire to take risks slip from her. i have
seen her cry anxiously over the places her own
creativ€ energies are taking her to.

a pit to be fallen into and i have always loved the
night. i have always loved the night from afar. it is
the same relationship i have with my anger. but i
have told becca many times - it is okay to be
angry. if someone hits you, you hit them back.
don't just stand there. for heaven'S sake, don't
just stand therel

the boys have left the swing set. they are over in
the grassy glass area to my right, surviving while
the other boys climb on top of them. it seems
good practice for life. in the distance, across the
play area, there is a figure by a street light. i
remember why iam here. i  rehearse what iam to

do - cal l  his name as he approaches the park. let

him see clearly that i t  is anoth€r woman, a

concerned mother of a gir l-chi ld and then i  wi l l

run for the phone. thomas lucinda, i  wi l l  say.
thomas lucinda. you have passed this dark pit

onto another generation. you wil l  teach rry

daughter to waik with her head ciorvn. you r,vili

make her hesitant to trusf or venture, constantiy

looking down for al l  the holes l i t t le gir ls can fal l

into.

the man has come into the park. he is walking

direct ly toward me. i  want to look down. he gets

so close that i can see the features on his face he

is walking straight toward me. i  stand up and cal l
"thomas lucinda, thomas lucinda. you . .  .  ."  and
he turns slightly from his course and rnoves from

me, crossing toward a group of bushes. instead
of moving to the telephone i  quickly fol low,
picking up a rock as i t  get behind him.

i raise my arm and bring the rock to the back of
his head. " thomas lucinda,"  i  say,  " i  am unlearn'
lna.

i  did not stop at that. he stumbled, stunned at the
hard, sharp rock and i swung again and again. he
fel l  and i  kicked him with everything ihad in rne,
repeating to myself/ tcj  him: this is for my mother,
one is for becca, this is for myself, this one for
pam, this is for ai l  the mothers, for betty your

wife, this is for the woman raped up the street
who dreams it  every night, this is for al l  those rvho
watch nights from behind glass.

sweaty and keenly alert,  i  turn to walk away. he
l ies on the ground, making no motion or sound'

feet the misht of
, government attack. As the graffiti illustrates, (r)evolution-the

ii' ,,olitics of the peopte-needs armed struggle to survive.



understand the electric dream current in our
brain, are already Luirh us. we enter a dreom and
know that an euil mon has let't the scene a t'ew
hours before, soying he would soon return ond
euen though we were no where bet'ore we stood
in that empty room ol dream, all the lacts that
deline that indiuidual dream mare ore KNOWN.
/his preuious "knowledge" guides us, ollou.rs us
fo ossess backwords and t'orwards, sfepping
simultoneously. that knowledge allous us fo oct
in dreams becouse uisibilify is endless. i con soy,
knowingly: it is co/d in here and territ'ying but (i

know) all i musl do is go in the next room and
look behind the hung clolhes and there willbe a
stairway leading to a warm room with huge
rrindoLi.rs that i con see from. i just know that th{s
is u,,hot r must do.

the air does not cool quickly in the city as the
evening comes. evening just sett les down in
between the heat and thg dark. when isee him, i
wi l l  cal l  his name. shocked, he wil l  turn around
and he will see who has discovered him and run
and then i  wi l l  cal l  the pol ice. never wil l  he suspect
that it was his wife who gave him away, never will
he suspect that ii was the woman who vowed
faithfulness.

the air does not cool quickly in the city as the
evening comes. evening iust sett les down in
between the heat and the dark and waits. there
are boys on the swings st i l l .  they are loud and
take l i t t le caution with their voices or bodies,
three or four of them tangled onto one swing,
arms and iegs having lost their proper torso.
some legs pump the swing and the masses of
I imbs higher and they fal l  to the ground with
tumbling batt lecries. they laugh and scramble
and rol l ,  then get up and brush their dusty brown
faces off with dustv brown hands. becca is their
age, i  know, but she does not move l ike this.

rhe night is a pit  to be fal len into and the
bench i  wait on is spl intered. the wood is rough
and stabs the back of my thighs. i t  is too dark to
feel comfortabie sit t ing in this park with no
obvious purpose or companion.

the boys continue to wrestle the swing set. they
sl i ther up the si lver-covered metal frame, their

arms pul l ing, their legs sustaining their new
posit ion. up, up, pul l  up, then let loose and sl ide,
whooping to the ground. they do not seem afraid
of fal l ing to the ground from the top of the swing
set. they do not seem afraid of falling into the
darkness. no one has repeated the words to
them over and over: keep your head down when
you walk the streets, be careful who you talk to,
don't take chances, don't get dirty, nobody likes
l i t t le gir ls that run around l ike that, you sit  st i l l  so
nicely.

pee wee told me to act as if i were attacking the
pole, wrap my legs around it and clench my
thighs. he told me to extend my arms above my
head, fingers spread, sealed.

"now pull yourself up with your arms, try
and bring your head to your hands. that's it.
loosen your legs a bit ,  not too much. your head.
no, pul l  up with your arms."

the pole was raw on my uncovered legs, my skirt
pushed up, gathered at my waist.  istretched my
arms but they seemed so inadequate for the task.
i remained. straining. the cold metal hooked
between my legs. icouldn't  move. i thought i t  was
a trick; i thought that pee wee had purposely left
out the essence of the skill. that there was some
secret that could never be mine.

"practice," pee wee said to me. "it only
takes a few t imes. icouldn't  do i t  the f irst t ime
either."

i  didn't  bel ieve him. i  fel t  fool ish welded to that
pole, gripping my hands raw,.unable to col lect
the strength in my muscles to propel myself
upward. but i was more afraid that it was a sign of
what wds to come-

i watched the ability to act slip away as my
brother and i  wrestled. i  had the smallest bits of
breasts and i  kept one eye on them the entire
t ime we pushed and rol led. his arms were pinned.

i remember i had his shoulders firm to the floor,
the weight of my body stretched across his. he
grit ted his teeth, breathing hard with his face
puffed, he hesitated for a moment. withdrew
frorn the situation, then thre'.v nte and cl imbed on

an act of violence, so long as the predator, in this case the human, did not violate the fundamental
predator/prey relationship: in other words, so long as the predator then assumed responsibility for the
continuation of the other's cormnunity. The violation, and thus violence, would come only with the breaking
of that bond. I like that definition a lot.

Here's another definition I like, for different reasons: "An act ofviolence would be any act that inflicts
physical or psychological harm on another." I like this one because its inclusiveness reminds us ofthe ubiquity
of violence, and thus I think demystifies violence a bit. So, you say you oppose violence? Well. in that case
you oppose life. You oppose all change. The important question becomes, What types ofviolence do you
oppose?

Which ofcourse leads to the other thing I've been thinl,iing about: categories ofviolence. lfwe don't
nri.rrd being abit ad hoc, we can prefty easily break violence into different types. There is, for exarnple, the
distinction between unintentional and intentional violence: the difference between accidentally stepping on a
snail and doing so on purpose. Then there would be fte category ofunintentional but fully expected violence:
whenever I drive a car I can fully expect to smash insects on the windshield: to kill this or that particular moth
is an accident, but the deaths of some moths are inevitable considering what I'm doing. There rvould be the
distinction between direct violence, that I do myself, and violence that I order done. Presrunably, George Bush
hasn't personally thottled any Iraqi children, but he has ordered their deaths by ordering an invasion (the
death oftltis or that Iraqi child may be an accident, but the deaths of some children are inevitable considering
what he is ordering to be done). Another kind of violence would be systematic, and therefore often hidden:
I've long known that the manufacture ofthe hard drive on my computer is an extremely toxic process, and
gives cancer to women in Thailand and elsewhere who assemble them, but until today I didn't krow that the
manufacture of the average computer takes about two tons of raw rnaterials (520 pounds of fossil fuels, 48
pounds of chemiials, and 3600 pounds of water; four pounds of fossil fuels and chemicals and 70 pounds of
water are used to make just a single two gram nremory chip). My purchase of the computer carries with it
those hidden forms ofviolence.

There is also violence by omission: By not following the example ol Georg Elser and attenlpting to
remove Hitler, good Gemrans were culpable for the effects Hitler had on the world. By not renroving dams I
am culpable for their effects on my landbase

There is violence by silence. I will tell you something I did, or rather didn't do, that causes me more
shame than almost anything I have ever done or not done in my life. I was walking one night several years ago
out ofa grocery store, A man who was clearly homeless andjust as clearly alcoholic (and inebriated)
approached me and asked for money. I told him, honestly, that I had no change. He respectfully thanked me
anylvay, and wished me a good evening. I walked on. I heard the man say sonething to whomever was behind
rne. Then I heard another man's voice say, "Get the fuck away from mel" followed by the thud of fist striking
flesh. Tuming back, I saw a youngish man with slick-backed black hair and rvearing a business suit
pummeling the homeless man's face. I took a step toward them. And then? I did nothing. I watched the
businessman strike this other twice more, wipe the back of his hand on his pants, then walk away, shoulders
squared, to his car. I took another step toward the homeless man. He turned to face me. His eyes shorved he
felt nothing. I didn't say a word. I went home.

If I had to do it again, I would not have committed this violence by inaction and by silence. I would
have stepped ben.veen, and I would have said to the man perpetrating the direct violence, "lf you want to hit
someone, at least hit someone who will hit you back."

There is violence by lying, A few pages ago I mentioned thatjoumalist Julius Streicher was hanged at
Nuremberg for his role in fomenting the Nazi Holocaust. Here is what one of the prosecutors said about him:
"lt may be that this defendant is less directly involved in the physical conmission of crimes against Jews. Thc
submission of the prosecution is that his crime is no less the worse for that reason. No govenmrent in the
world . . . could have embarked upon and put into effect a policy of mass extermination without having a
people who would back them and support them. It was to the task of educating people, producing murderers,
educating and poisoning them with hate, that Streicher set himself. In fte early days he was preaching
persecution. As persecution tookplacehepreachedextermination and amrihilation. . .. [T]hese crimcs. . .
could never have happened had it not been for hin and for those like him. Without him, the Kaltenbrunners,
the Himmlers . . . would have had nobody to carry out their orders." The same is true of course today for the
role of the corporate press in atrocities cornmitted by govenilnents and corporations, insofar as thsre is a
meaningful difference.

For years I've been asking ntyself(and rny readers) whether these propagandists-comrnonly called
corporate or capitalist journallsts-are evil or sfupid. I vacillate day by day. Most often I think both. But today



I'm thinking evil.. Here's why. You may have heard ofJohn Stossel. He's a long-term analyst, now anchor, on
a television program called 20/20, and is most famous for his segment called "Give Me A Break," in which, to
use his language, he debunks commonly-held myths. Most of the rest of us would call what he does "lying to
serve corporations." For example, in one of his segments, he claimed that "buying organic [vegetables] could
kill you." He stated that specially-commissioned studies had found no pesticide residues on either organically-
grown or pesticide-grown fruits and vegetables, and had found further that organic foods are covered with
dangerous strains of E. coli. But the researchers Stossel cited later stated he misrepresented their research. The
reason they didn't find any pesticides is because they never tested for them (they were never asked to).
Further, they said Stossel misrepresented the tests on E, coli. Stossel refused to issue a retraction. Worse, the
network aired the piece nvo more times. And still worse, it came out later that 20/20's executive director
Victor Neufeld knew about the test results and knew that Stossel was lying a full three months before the
original broadcast. This is not unusual for Stossel and company. I recently spoke with one
environmentalisVteacher who was interviewed by him who said, "lt was nothing but a hit piece. He sliced and
diced the interviews with me and the grade schools students to make it seem as though we'd said things we
hadn't, and as thor.rgh we hadn't been able to answer questions that we had. He edited the piece to make the
children look stupid." Another called him "the worst motherfucker on the planet," which is saying quite a lot.
And norv I've got another Stossel story to add to the evidence when hejoins the ghost of Streicher in the
docket. I got a call a rvhile ago from one of 20/20's reporters, who wanted to talk to me about deforestation.
The next "my'th" Stossel is going to debunk, she said, is that this continent fNorth America] is being
detbrested. After all, as the timber industry says, there are more fees on this continent today than there lvere
seventy years ago. She wanted a response from an environmentalist. I told her that 95 percent ofthis
continent's native forests are gone, and that the ffeatures who live in these forests are gone or going. She
reiterated the timber industry claim, and said that Stossel was going to use that as the basis for saying, "Give
me a break! Deforestation isn't happening!" I said the timber industry's statement has two unstated premises,
and reminded her ofthe first mle ofpropaganda: ifyou can slide your premises by people, you've got them.
The first premise is the insane presumption that a ten-inch seedling is the same as a two-thousand-year-old
tree. Sure, there may be more seedlings today, but there are a hell of a lot feweq ancient trees. And many big
timber corporations cut trees on a fifty-year rotation, meaning that the trees will never eyen enter adolescence
so long as civilization stands. The second is the equally insane presumption that a monocrop of douglas firs
(on a fifty-year rotation!) is the same as a healthy forest, that a forest is just a bunch of the same kind of trees
grou'ing on a hillside instead of what it really is, a web of relationships shimmering amongst, for example,
salmon, voles, fungi, salamanders, munelets, trees, ferns, and so on, all working and living together. Pretty
basic stuff. But, she asked, aren't there more ofsome types ofwildlife today than ever before? I responded by
telling her that one of the classic lies told by the Forest Service and the timber industry is that because there
are more white tailed deer now than before, that means forests must be"in better shape. The problem is that
white tailed deer like the edges between forest and non-forest, so more white tailed deer doesn't mean more
forests: it means more edges, which really means more clearcuts. To say, I continued, that more white tailed
deer means more forests is simply another lie. I talked to her for more than an hour, and by the end she seemed
to really understand these points. I made clear that the only way you can make Stossel's leap-from saying
that therc are more trees today than there were seventy ypars ago, to saying that deforestation isn't
happening-is if you're either ignorant of these premises or you're lying. As George Draffan and I wrote in
Strangelv Like lltar, "To even imply that a tree farm on a fifty-year rotation remotely resembles a living forest
is either extraordinarily and rvillfully ignorant, or intentionally deceitful. Either way, those who make such
statements are unfit to make forestry decisions." She understood that. We sent her a copy ofthe book. She said
they might have me on the pro$am. They didn't, which is fine. But here's the point. Stossel went ahead with
the program anyway. Further, he explicitly said that an indicator that deforestation isn't happening is that
white tail deer are increasing. He had been made fully aware that his statements are untrue. Helas made fully
aware ofthe facts. These facts-that seedlings are different than ancient trees, that monocrops oftrees are
different than forests, and that increasing numbers ofwhite tailed deer are not an indicator that forests are
increasing-are neither controversial nor cognitively challenging. They are not opinions. They are facts as
clear as water is wet and fire is hot and ancient trees are ancient. This means he no longer had the flrst excuse,
ignorance. Stossel may or may not be stupid. I have no experience with that. But in his case I now know the
answer to the other half of that question. Like Streicher, he is committing violence by lying: violating the
tmth, violating the sacrality ofwords and discourse, violating our psyches, and paving the way for further
violation ofthe forests. Like Streicher, it may be that he is less directly involved in the physical commission of

crimes against the natural world than are people like'Hurwitz. But my submission is that his crime is no less

the street, on fire escapes - city apartments eat

light and dark alleYs eat lives.

there are mothers who keep their children home

and those who give their children ten minutes to

arrive from school and panic at fifteen. never

before have my neighbors smiled and welcomed
police cars into the neighborhood. the efficiency
granted to drug busts is spared on rapists and

child molesters. for a week this man has been

loosed on our children and the police look at us

as if to ask: why don't you just move to a better

neighborhood? as if we shouldn't be angry, as if

- if you get hit by a rock, you should have

ducked. they think our anger is like pampers, or
paper toweling. i wrap my armslaround becca,
her shoulders are tucked under me. her mouth

flaps tiny teeth and tells tales of boys at school,

the kickball game, a math test, movies, books,
neat socks.

"you know pam at school, don't you mom?
she got hurt by that man yesterday."

i thought we were talking about neat socks. but
pam is no stranger to me. she ate egg salad with
becca and me last week.

"do you know what happened?"
"no, cause i iust heard cause pam wasn't in

school today and of course they told us not to
talk to strangers. but pam knew that. mom, he
just can't keep going around hurting children,
can he?"

there are hundreds of answers tb that question:
yes, bqcause there is ,little we can do; yes,
because another will teike his place after he is
caught; yes, b€cause when it is not done in the
streets, i t  is done in the home; yes, because we
feel powerless in the face.of it all; yes, because we
leave it up to the forces'which usually jail our
children and take them away from us.

"no, becca, he can't  keep hurt ing chi ldren."

wnen becca and i  get home, we have j tr ice
together. becca looks distressed and asks i f  she
can cal l  pam.

" i 'm sure pam would l ike that  verY

much .  .  . "

there is a knock at the door.

betty lucinda stands very st i l l  as i  open the door.

she stands in the frame of the door l ike a bride
posed by a photographer who thinks marriage is

synonymous with paralYsis.

"come in betty, what can i  do for yor-r?"
"i  need to talk with someone. you."

she glances toward becca to test whether r've are
within hearing distance. becca is busy with her
face in the juice glass. i  guide betty into my

bedroom and close the door behind us. the

woman who sits herself down on the chair by my

bed is beginning to shake, her rnouth is stuttering
air. she is telling me that it is her husband who has

been molesting the chi ldren in the playground. at
f irst i  am angry with her; inside me iask why she
didn't  cal l  the rrol ice, tel l  someone sooner, who

was she protecting - why protect this dan-
gerous man? but i  must not scream before i
l is ten,  scream, no l is ten. scream. l is ten.

" ihadn't  known r"rnt i l  yesterday i t  was him. i f
i  told the pol ice and they came to where i l ived he
would ki l l  me. he wo0ld know it  was me and
surely ki l l  me. but icannot separate the man who
fondles children from the man who comes home
to dinner with me every night. he would ki l l  me i f

he f inds otrt  i  told, but, so no one must know that
you know from me."

"you are sure i t  is him?"
"how funny, i too feel guilty, ashamed like

the mother of a rapist or the shooting instructor

of a sniper must feel.  the wife of a man r,,ho . .  .  ."
"betty?" her sobs became si lent. " i  wi i l  wait

for him tonight in the park. iwi l l  not fear him. he is
just thomas lucinda, a neighbor rvho pushes my

car in winter and molests my chidlren in

spring. "

somelimes we enter our sleeps with ottr dreonts
alreadv f or aheod ol us. characters hat 'e entered
and long gone, but LLte are aLuare somehoru thot
they haue been present..focts u-,e need in order to



The Night is a Monster
WENDY STEVENS

The night is a monster - a pit to be fallen into,
my mother would say.

the children come inside at the first sign of dark.
They have no choice for they are given their
mother's terror even if they won't take it. my
neighbor's three childrerr fight and protest - it
has only begun to get dark, we have only begun
our games, there is nothing on television at this
hour. i hear, as i walk up the street to retrieve
becca, the sounds from radios turned outward
by open windows, making music for those sitting
on stoops. i  guide becca down the street to our
apartment. i know she does not understand why i
have begun to guard her like virginity. it is not fair
to share my fear with her. she will learn soon
enough that the world expects her io cross her
legs, soon enough she will unlearn how to make a
fist,  her f ingers wil l forever remain discouragingly
pol i te.

the night is calm from behind closed windows -
no terror within ful l  view unti l  i t  decides to come
through your window. when terror comes in my
window, i  have thought, i  wi l l  stab him with a
scissors. i  wi l l  not pretend i  am dead, asleep,
discouragingly pol i te.

but fear is in the playground with my daughter.
fear is dressed l ike a man, well 'disguised do, 'vn to
his pressed pants arrd shiny sl ip-on shoes. fear is
in the playground with rny daughter and her
fr iends and so i  wrap her in my arnts and escort
her honre.  as i f  m9'presenc:e r lor te tvere
protection.

when becca was six she climbed trees with
fervor; she wrestled the branches and hung at
their edges. but now at eight she seems confused
as to her boundaries and she doesn't tackle
trees, although she continues to climb them. her
caution is self-conscious; she watches her arms
and her legs l ike a young woman balancing'in
heels. and i think: she is hardly mine to wrestle
with anymore. those who deny their children
twinkies will have children who eat twinkies the
rest of their l ives - along with her education, i
too have been taught my limits.

there is a man who follows young girl-children
home from the park. he doesn't force himself on
them, children have been taught to respect
adults; it is not fear they feel, they have always
been handled this way. it is not the violence
which first shocks them, but the intimacy,
embarrassment, bodies out of context -

excuse me, little girl, i have lost my book. it looks
exactly l ike this one. my eyesight, it 's bad,
perhaps you could help me find it? over here
somewhere in these bushes where i was sitting.
and the man has a saddened look on his face. he
doesn't l ike this child he has asked to help him. he
does not l ike girl-children. they are powerless to
him, whimpering and weak - and what shall i tell
my child about this man; who he is, why does he
do these things? i have many answers but i
cannot share this kind of terror with her. there
are boogie monsters and shadows in the closet'
frankensteirrs in the hallway to the bathroom and
men clinrbing irr your window, men wattit lg out on

the worse for that reason. No government or corporation in the world could have embarked upon and put into
effect a policy of mass extermination of the forests without having a people who would back them and support
them. It is to the tasks ofeducating people, producing those who countenance and even call for deforestation,
educating thern and poisoning them with a hatred of truth and a hatred of the natural world, that Stossel has sct
himself. Deforestation could not happen were it not for him and for those like him. Without him and others
like him, the Hurwitzs, Weyerhaeusers, and others like them would be stopped fron:l destroying our landbases.

Thittgs are actually worse than I said. Would you like to know what other myths Stossel was
debunking during that same program? I carmot do better than to simply quote 20l20s online promo, to reveal
tlre level ofdisrespect accorded deforestation: "Do slrange things really happenvhen there's afull ntoon? Is
svtimming after eating dangerous? Are SUVs safer than cars? 20/20 yiewers sent in questions to
ABCNEWS.con, asking us to Jlnd out what the experts have to say about some popularly hettl betiefs. In a
special 20/20 airing Monday, March 22 at I0 p.m. ET, John Stossel checks out I0 more "myths." Here are
some of the questions Stosselwill be tackling in Myths, Lies & Dovtnright Stupidity. Have psychics solved lots
ofcrimes? Does shaving cause hair to grow backfaster and thicker? Are we destroying ourforests? Does a
more expensive skin cream always work betlerT Are you safer driving an SLIV than a car? Tune in tl,londay,
March 22, at I0 p.m., to see ifyour anstuers match those of the experts."

All writers are propagandists. That doesn't mean we're all liars. Some are liars. Some are not.

I have never met John Stossel, but I hate hirn. I hate him for what he's doing to the forests, and to the
world, and for what he is doing to discourse. I hate him because he's a liar. I hate him because his lies hann
those I love.

I probably shouldn't pick on Stossel. He's not the only liar. The entire culture is based on lies, fronr the
nost intimate and personal to the most global. The smartest lines I ever wrote were in I Language Older Than
Iltords: "It order for us to naintain orlr way of living, we must lpll lies to each othcr, and especially to
ourselves. It's not necessary that the lies be particularly believable, but merely that they be erected as barriers
to truth. These barriers to truth are necessary because without them many deplorable acts would become
itnpossibilities. Truth must at all costs be avoided." Members of abusive families lie to each other and to
themselves in order to protect the violent perpetrators (they convince themselves-and are convinced by the
perpetrators and by the entire family structure-that they are protecting themselves), and to keep their violent
social structures intact. Members of this abusive culture lie to each other and to themselves in order to Drotect
this culture's violent perpetrators, and to keep this culfure's violent social stmctures intact. We tell ourselves
we can destroy the planet---or rather, for those of us who care, allow it to be destroyed-and live on it. We tell
ourselves we can perpetually use more eltergy than comes in from the sun every year, We tell ourselves that a
90 percent decline in large fish in the oceans may not be unreasonable. We tell ourselves that ifwe are
peaceful enough that those in power will stop the killing. We tell ourselves that civilization is the most
desirable form of social order, or really the only one. We tell ourselves things are going to be okay.

Stossel is not the only liar.
There are other types ofviolence. There is the necessary violence ofkilling to eat, whether we are

killing salmon or salsi$r. And of course we can make a distinction in this violence, between that done to
animals, that done to plants, that done to fungi. We can differentiate behryeen eating a carrot, rvhich kills the
plant, and eating a lettuc€ leaf, which does not.

There is metabolic violence, the violence done by my body, to the food I digest, to the bacteria I
excrete, to the invasive germs my white blood cells destroy. I presume there are no pacifists anywhere so
stringent they would object to these forms of violence.

There is violence done to humans. There is violence done to nonhumans. There is violence done to
rlvers, morxltains, oceans. There is violence done to the earth. There is, sonre say, violence done to huuran-
made inanimate objects. There are others who say there is no such thing as an inanimate object (but it's
important to note that those who objected to members of the Black Bloc breaking windows at Starbucks were
attempting to defend the corporation, not the windows).

There is violence done to human psyches, and violence done to nonhuman psyches. There is violence
done to discourse.

There is violence done with conscious motivations. And there is violerrce done with unconscious
motlvatlolls.



'fhere is offensive violence, as in someone attempting to tofture you to death, and there is defensive
violence, as in you fighting back.

There is violence done for hate, and there is violence done for love, There is violence done tbr pity.
There is violen-ce done for greed. There is violence done for fear. There is violence done for power. There is
violence done for anger. There is violence done for survival.

There is violence done for toxic mimics of manv of these.
There is violence done alone, and there is violence done collectively.

. There is personal violence-violence done by or to me or you sp"cifically-and there is impersonal
violence, like being poisoned by pesticides on your iood, pesticid;s John Stosseisays aren,t there.

It is absurd for someone to say he or she doesn't bilieve in violence. thafs iike saying you don't
believe in death. Certainly one can say that one doesn't want to participate in certain formi oiviolence,.lust
like one can say that one doesn't want to cause certain forms ofdeath. But violence, like death, is simply a
part oflif'e, no larger nor smaller, no more nor less important than any other. In factit's inseparable from the
others. we all participate in violence daily. The only questions are our degree ofawareness, and what we do

"vith 
that awareness.
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I think I know a rapist.
My partner and I had a conversation just the other day - in a shopping centre, oJ all places - about lhe

overwhelming predominance of men who actively vieldabusive poiuer over vomyn. She talked about the nten who
make herJeel uncomfortable withjust their eyes everywhere she goes. I told her the little I understood (having
only had it summarised to me by a closefenaleJriend) of Valerie Solanas' SCUM Manifeslo. ll'e theorised about
the viability of Solanas' idea. Ile were both very deeply emotionally involved in the conversation. Soon I found
myse$ at the very brink of tears, quietly declaring that I would die for a v,orld that was safe for my sisters, and I
meant it. Business continued as usual all around us. I{e sat there and held onto each o&er and hoped with all our
h.earts that one day v'e'd both see that vorld. Then business as usual stepped in lo remind us just hoto far au,ay
that world is - hro guys sitting jusl hro or three feet awayfrom my partner slarted up a conversation about 'girls'
Ihat v)as so misog/nist in tone and contenl thal all we could do was stand up and valk atuay. So thal vtas what vte
did.

As a friend of mine has pointed out, if 25% of womyn in our culture are raped at some point in their
lives, and a further 19% of womyn will fend offa rape attempt, then an awful lot of men in this culture are rapists.
It's notjust one guy who's really busy. It's notjust psychopaths in dark alleys. It's not even jusl the guys that leer
in the street or creep you out on the bus. 'Ordinary' men everywhere are rapists... Everythere.

That includes our friends, relatives, acquaintances, co-workers. That includes'the scene'. It could
even (gasp) include 'the community'.

Seriously considering this fact - that I almost certainly know, in some way or another, a rapist - has
really fucked with my head. After all, if I'm as pro-feminist, arrti-rape as I say I am, shouldn't I do sontething
about this?

l4that the fuck should I do?

I haven't come close to arriving at an answer to that question, but I can already sense the defensive
proclamations and sarcastic asides from people who wouldn't have any alternative sliggestions... Sometinres I
tlrink about taking these people's saroasm literally: nraybe we do need a witchhunt.' Maybe we sloald just expel
(from the'scene'/'community'/'movement'/our lives) every nrale about whorn there is Just a rumour' - after all,
considering the statistical predominance of rape and sexual assault, the rumour,is almost certainly tue. Sure, a
whole bunch ofpeople would probably be falsely accused and expelled (along with an infinitely larger group of
people who were n o, accused falsely). . . . But would that be so bad"! LI/e're talking about tuomyn's lives here ! What
the fuck does it matter ifa few guys are kicked out ofthe scene who don't necessarily 'deserve' it?! Speaking for
myself, I would gladly withdraw from any social circle I'm part of if the womyn involved would feel safer without
me. It would actually be a relief to finally be able to do something to help the womyn Sround me feel safer - even
if all I could do was remove myself from their lives.

All this assumes that 'expulsion' is a fiffing punishment for rapists, which, when you think about it, is
quite a silly idea. Expulsion is often talked about as a way that post-revolution anarchist communities might deal
with people who refuse to respeot others in the community. This makes sense to me - the threat of expulsion from
a healthy, vibrant, sustainable and self-sufficient community (and, presumably, being prevented fromjoining
another such community) would be a genuine detenent from anti-social behaviour. But we don't have healthy,
vibrant, sustainable and self-sufficient communities yet. We have, at best, social clubs. Social clubs that may
vocalize opposition to capitalist and State hegemony, but are still, sadly, very much complicit. Expulsion from
such a social club, then, would hardly be the end ofthe world. It would inconvenience the rapist into finding
another social club - preferably one with no prior knowledge ofhis actions, or at least the willingness to overlook
them or disregard them as 'rumours'.

Expulsion, then, is a woefully insufficient detcnent to rapists in radical communities, or in any
communities. It's a bare minimum. How tragic that we hesitate to perform even this basic task to ensure womyn's
safety.

It is, ofcourse, entirely inaccurate to talk about rape in black and white temrs, especially considering
which side of the fence of patr.iarchal privilege I am writing from. A guy I know, who I think would call himself
pro-feminist, likes to say that all men are misogynist, and men that claim they aren't are lying. I disagree. The

' Ifyou'll pardon tne expression.

Nr)ru L-e will let the blood of our mother sink into this earth. This is
Lulmt tce wiII rlo uith our grieaing. We uill coter h.:r u'ounds u:ith
mutl. \\/e lcill tear leaxes antl brunche.s fron tJv trees artd together pile
thetn ottr lrcr borlry. Tl're sky uill no longer sec her fiilIen thus. We uiII
pull gra.ss try by the roofs. trVe tcill cLtrer lrcr. Tlru,s, rn rca rlo this, rce
knott lrcr botly rcill nek arcaq. And. t>nLy ht:r bone,s u:ill renain. But
these Lce uill tukc. Still feelingher obsence, te will cradle lvr tusks in
our tntnks, and carnl thern to another ground. Artd thu,s tcill this soil
be absoh:ed of hcr d.eath, antl the place of her tlyingbe innocent again,
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there. But tlnugh ttll traces o-f lu:r canish, tce uillnot forget. In our
Iifetinws rce u:ill not be able to Jbrget. Her uound.s uill fester in us, \\'e
tcill not be tlrc gunu . The sce nt of lte.r killer is ,tnorun to tts nou. .\\'e
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,Su,tun Criffin



dictionary I have to hand here defines misogyny simply as "hatred of women". I don't hate womyn. At all.
Almost all of the people I love most on this earth - the people I would die for, the people I wouldn't want to live
lvithout - are womyn. I find it infinitely easier to relate to and generally communicate with womyn than with men.
Consequently the vast majority of my friends are womyn. I only know one or two people personally that I would
say do hate womyn (not including the guy who says all men are misogynist) - for the most part, I'm fairly
successful in my aim to only associate with people I can relate to and respect (that is womyn, and men who love
and respect womyn).

I am a little suspicious about this kind of logic - that all men are misogynist - coming from a man
associated with feminist politics, because it's just a little too convenient. The implication is that pro/feminist
awareness, discussion and action amongst men is a waste oftime, as we're powerless to escape the clutches of
patriarchal conditioning. We hate womyn. That's just the way it is. Oh well, I guess we may as well go back to
watching TV/playing in bands/talking about records. ..

I disagree, because at the same time as the rape rates show us that an awful lot ofmen are rapists they
also show, on the other hand, that an awful lot ofmen are nol rapists. Despite being brainwashed since birth and
all but destroyed by a pathological culture, many men are attempting to deprogram themselves and have begun to
fight back against patriarchal conditioning and practices - this has always, in my experience, come about through
listening to and leaming from womyn. This is proof, as ifany were needed, that patriarchy is a social condition,
and not a biological function, as apologists for rape have argued, and as the logic that 'all men are misogynist'
comes dangerously close to arguing. The fact is that patriarchy is learned behaviour - albeit deeply ingrained -
and can thus be unleamed when we have the commitment to try. As angry atheists have been known to say of
God'. if we invented him, we can kill him.

There is, on the other hand, an aspect ofthe logic I agree with. Patriarchal conditioning is certainly
virulent and affects everybody bom into this culture. Misogyny, in its many forms, is certainly an epidemic - any
number of billboards will tell you it's downright commonplace. I don't think it's as all powerful and all
consuming as the 'all men are misogynist' logic implies, but I do agree that it's everywhere. As we see (or not)
rvith rape.

We see rape culture played out everywhere - in movies, advertising, TV. But we don't really see it. At
the same time that we're bombarded with images of womyn reduced to body parts on billboards and dominated by
our action hero's on the movie screen, actual rape as it happens to millions ofwomyn every single day becomes
invisible. It gets a mention here and there when it can be used for a purpose - tojustif, inner city ethnic cleansing
or to terrify womyn into staying indoors at night - but it's realities are known, and for the most part discussed,
only by womyn who have lived rhrough it.

This has to change. We are all, in some way, caught up in rape culture. We know womyn who have
been raped (even though we may not know it). We know men who rape (even though we almost certainly do not
know it). We pass billboards everyday that incite rape through the denigration of womyn, and we allow them to
stand unscathed. We have people in our midst who are damaged and hurt, and we allow them to continue
unsupported. We have people in our midst who have damaged and hurt, and we allow them to continue
unchallenged.

lfhen I vas I7, I initioted sex v,ith my girniend while she vas asleep. She woke up and ve continued
to have sex. I tuould like to say that itvas my intention that she wake up, but in truth I don't remember. I would
like lo say that I would have stopped if she had not voken up soon after I began, but I'm not sure that I can swear
to that either. She mentioned it in passing the next day, and seemedfine, sowe never discussed it. AJter our
relationship had ended, I got in touch v,ilh her wanting to discuss some things about our relationship that troubled
me. I had come lo realise lhal it v,as a problematic relationship in a lot of ways - that I had been very domindting.
Understandably, she didn't vant to talk about it. She was happy that we werefriends, and she didn't see the point
in going back through the problems of the relationship. I realise now that I will never know i/ she had really
vanted to have sex lhat morning.

I tell this story here to illustrate the virulent, complex nature ofrape culture, and also in order that I
may take responsibility for the role I have played in it. My request for consent, my aftempt to ensure that I not
vtolate and dishonour a loved one, was much too little, far too late, I must now try to truly appreciate the
consequences of my actions, and act to ensure that I never make such a mistake again. As a movement, despite the
best efforts ofa few, we have achieved little in our war against rape culture. For so many ofour sisters, we are
already too late. Can wejusti! silence and submission any longer?
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learning i t 's not our fault .  so we suffer innocently.
christ ian or jew, christ has not been a healthy
model for oppressed people.

one step up from martyrdom, we support our
r ight to defend ourselves. we organize, attend,
and try to extend to other women classes in self-
defense. we focus on dislocating knees. we try
not to think about dif ferences in size, weight,
f ighting ski l ls, between an average one of us and
average one of them. we are anxious not to
escalate violence, so we rarely carry weapons or
know how to use them.

this subject-of women organizing to do violence
to men-makes us uncomfortable. we are the
l i fe-support system of the universe. we birth,
nourish, and repair.  how should we not shrink
from committing violence?

-are we more comt'ortable as uictims?
-is fishting t'or our own people a guilty act?

when we try to envision ourselves using violence,
we crash against the unthinkable, a taboo.

when we feel ourselves up against a taboo, we
should ask ourselves: iuhy is this horrible? why
do we want to reject fhis? if we find no reason,
only vague feelings of awfulness, we want then to
think about ihis awfulness.

as long as a rule, commandment, behavior
cowers in the unthinkable corner of our brain, we
have no way of knowing whether the rule is ours
or theirs, in our interest or theirs.

i f  using violence against men in an organized
fashion is in our interest, and i f  we have reactions
of discomfort, repulsion to the idea of fighting for
our own people-

then maybe we need to struggle with our
discomfort.

men don't  take us seriously because they're
not physical ly afraid of us.

we gloss over the fact that most successfr.rl
resistance involves some kind of eoualizer: a
weaDon.

rve recognize that women who f ight back f ight
back for al l  of us. but in contradict ion to the

service performed for all women by those who
resist is the fact that each resister has suffered for
performing this service: at best, a painful and
exhausting struggle in the courts; at worst,
prison or death. as the death penalty is reinstated
or i ts use is extended, we need to think about
this.

the question arises inevitably:
i f  we need men to know that committ ing violence

against us is dangerous-
if the use of violence is acceptable in an

emergency, as a desperate choice-

why wait for the next emergency, for the next
woman in danger to choose self-defense at great
cost to herself?

why not create our own emergencies???

imagine: every day in the paper, instead of a
story about a woman who was attcked,
raped, beaten, tortured and/or murdered
-inJormation which certainly has its ef.
fects on us-there were a story about a
ropist or batterer who was beaten, shot,
stabbed-euen public humiliation would be
better than nothing.

how long would it take woman-haters to get
scared?

one thing is clear:
whatever any of us chooses to feel,  think, or do
about women f ighting abusive men, wonren con.
t inue to f ight. increasingly, the question then is
not, shou/d this happen?-it  is happening. the
question is, hou,, do ichoose to relote to this t'act
ol uomen's resistance?

and if this resistance heartens us with each new
appearance, inspires and empowers us, the
question shif ts again:

how can i  take part in this resistance?

the implications of what i 'm saying do not escape
me.
i am fr ightened to write abor-rt  them openly:
there is danger in f ighting.

there is also danger in not f ighting.

As you are reading this first sentence, a woman
somewhere is being beaten until she is bloody
and half conscious, not sure if she is alive or dead.
By the time you finish this page, ten more women
will have been beaten, and at least one other
woman wil l  be aching with the pain and terror of
rape.

Violence against women: injury, abuse and de.
struction directed against and experienced by
women. In this country and in many countr ies
around the world women are the object of a
violence so wide-ranging and so much the result
of interlocking oppressions that to untangie the
vlolent web and understand the different strands
wii l  take a long, long t ime and the col lect ive work
ot many people. Women are owned, bought and
sold, paid uniivable wages, forced to work hard
and provide services for no money at al l ,  lockecl
away, steri l ized, used to sel l  every producr thar
makes a profi t ,  burned al ive, drowned at birth.
toootomized, denied basic human riqhts .  .  .

Somewhere along the l ist of grievances we come

ll , ]1..  
phvticul abuse of individual women bvIndlvidlral rnen-the isolated, raw vioience of a

i?": l t l .  
rrrrn againsr,-r specif ic woman, or r group

,:r>lr:c) l lc rnen Jgir i l rsr r specif ic womarr. Aur\rrr- l ( : r i , r l  ; : , . ,er :c. :  :h,r t  repeats i tsel f  agtrn :ncid$nin 11.l  l lec;rnte 
-t  krrrci  of mass violence.

JANET HOWARD

RAPE

The violence known as rape is increasing, and
already the number of reported rapes is sragger-
ing; the records suggest that a woman is raped
every three minutes. But reported rapes are only
a very small  percent (the off icial est imate is 10o6)
of the number of rapes actual iy occuring. I t  is
impdssible to estimate the real nurnber because
rvornen who are raped often choose to keep quiet
rather than face further aitacks from famiiy,
pol ice and ihe rapist himself.  Also, the definit ion
of rape is very dif ferent depending on who you
talk to. The state defines i t  very narrowJy in terms
of penetrat ion and presence of semen, as i f  rape
is something that happens to a vagina, not a
whole wolnan. .{ rvoman exper:ences rape e\..ery
t irne a man forces her into performing a sexual
act against her lvi l i .  "Force" takes many forms:
actual physical force, the use of weapons. the
threar oi iosirrg a job or being de;toried. rhe
rhreat of deaih. lvlany women experience "soft
rape"-emotional coercion ( ir  , ,vi l i  larer be cal led
seduction) thar does not inciLrde obi, ious phvs.
lcal force bur nonerheless resr-r l ts in a woman
performing a sexual act against her rvi l i .  Some
i.vomen are "garrg banged" L.y a gror_rp of men
rvho take turrrs raping her. A rape altack always
carries with i t  the threat of serious physicai
injury, or death. and often the threat becomes
real .

Battered and Raped
The PhysicaVsexual Abuse

of Wornen
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I can't rvrn befEva how lha luck rt krrpt hrpgcnhg; pacola
waking up to som.onc thcy know louching lh?m. How |,hc trl crn
anyone lhinx il is ok to Inioat? scx witi somaon who is shrpilg? Do
lhcy thint about our abusr hhtorics? 0rtha frct thet wG can't say 'm'
whcn wa'rc asle€p. 0o lhey understand ourcompLr dclensa systant
and howwlnerabh and lcrrificd wc might fccl waling up to lNr arsn L
0o Srry kmw that cv.n it wc go along wi6 [ atr, onca wr rila up.
doesn't noclssarily mcan w! wanlcd to? Wa haw cornpb: rrys
protccthg o!rsclve3. 0o lhly thinl about this? 0o thcy tiink al ail?
Areyou rcading lhis? Th6 truth is, I uscd lo crawlin p€oplc's bcds loo.
I thoughl it wai ok. I lhouqhl of coursa all guys wanled it. I ne'44
coosidered the fact lhat I might bo crpabl! of assaull. But ol coorsr i
am. a lotolur are. Are you seeinglhis?willyou to promisct0 lak! slcps
to nevef do it again? (like don t get in bed with someone wienyou rc
wasted or unsura about your intcnlions. Stop making cxcuses lor
yoursell. Look at your lile lor feal.)

I am sick of how it all koeps happening. I can t Stand how oncn
people lefi me somelhinglik.thb'l told hirn. carly inthc nigit. $aljurr
b€cause wr wefe gening drunl logoth€r didn t mean I wantrd lo luck
him. I soecilically said 'l don'twant to havr sexwith you'andthcn lrl!r
b€ was iust of, me. 0owe call this rape?'0rhowmanytlmes I 'va heard
'l didn l say no outrighl, but I lri€d to make it cl€ar." And lhere ale 3[
lh€timesw€ trylo co'nlortsomeons ortind comlonin theirams. and
tlrey think it's an inyilatioo to do whatthey wanL We lrust plople and
they don't undersland (or care?) about the ditlefenft betrteln emo-
lionalopenness and serualdesire.0rhowithappens, ifwe re !lult/ cr
fl irty p€ople lhrnk we rc open game. l l re ra shy ihey think i l s ! iorn
ot f l irt and f€ally lhey just need to be persisient in oressuinq Ns Tl' is
gamt is not aMays a lun game lor a'l ol us

Yeslerday a lough girl ff iend ol mine said'l have nol had consensJal sex all
year.'The day befor0 I hea(d lriendslaudhinq aboutlwo p?oplc we knewwho had
been wresti inq and one ofthem had iust thoughl itwas camaradrria untl l l lr oliar
person...and everyooe ls laughing at the story because il is a boy boy story which
I don t ihink is funny at all. The day belorc that I was reading a l ine. whcrc she g
cail ing scmeone out She says 'That was assaull. assholc!' but al the enc ol the
paqe it 5ays. ' l  know I should hare lought.'

I am sick ol people saying. 'well, r l you didn t wanl i l . why didn | !0u say
somethrng. I neverwould have had sex (orwhateve0 wilh you il l 'd known.'I am
sick ot tle blane and self blame. We havc had practically aver\4hing taken :way
lrom u5 rnd can not always spiak. And whal kind ol world are we building. ' l  i t 's
sti l l  seen 3s our responsibil i ty to say something. Why isn I rl lheir responsibil i ty to
ask. anc ,{alch l0r si0ns and signals, and ask again?

You (now how there Jre sup00sedly two instinctusl responses - i ignt of
l l igit? Well, lhere s also treeze You cah sa€ it €v€rywh€le tn naturc especrally in
animalsthatare underconslantatlack. Likede€r, i lac0uqafislryingl0geta deer,
right belore i l calches i l, the deer wil l lay down and treeze. lt 's hean b€al slots. lt s
brealh. l l 's muscles riqid. l l  won l move an inch. A lriend ot mine tall! me about thls.
She iays 'kozen. tfe soul can qo somewhere wh€fe it won l be iouched Froien.
maybe lhe cougaf wil l just pass rt by Fro:en. i l  i t does qet klled. maybe it lcesn l

,hun as mucn.' I lauqh. netoous iaugh: because do I believ€ in soul? Plus lt s
alwayshvnoretlybadthelrmeSl'vebeenassauliedandorrapedwhil€lrolen iwhy
didn r I do someihinq? why didn'l they nolice? Why did it happen tl all?)

lyiy kr€nd says 'one ol the dil lerences betwe€n us and the deer. ts 0nce ih€
danQer is !asl. the dee( tind lhe[ lamily and then th€v shake and snake,-ocl i ie
lrauma out ol tf ieir bodies. somewhere sale. wilh the orctective lamiV arou^d
Where do we get lhat re,rrt. rnO ruopont'
'Al the ounk show?" I saY
'Come on now. really ' she lays and ol co!6e it is lrue i l is not the same She
says, 'WeC0n igetsu0po(rndreiease' /Vearealmosf neverrnapiaceolsalery '
She says. ' ihe irJoma builds in us We lree:e rn ouf vcrces. ouf bodies. ',\r
becore I 'oler Insrde ' .
She lhinks rt rs inslincl Jnd c!n!re I lhrnk it rs syslemalic oppression Jnd
gatriarchy. 8!t somelimes ncw 3lone in my room, I slrake and I shake ind I

ganners assaultorfmr us,onGwotdtodarcrlbG'l latyou bccaus? | wrs ha[
Mavb€ wt r!€d t00 nlw wotds lor whan our lrlrnds or tcquaintancls ot

,nd too tired to do any{hing rls!. 'onr hat'r ' l  was slcl ol arqulng about i, 'on?
,or. 'lt's luc|(cd !p and scarythr waylo! talt to mc,'onc lor'l told you I didn't want
to do th.at,' onr lor '!hy didn't you notlcc I wasn'l prascnt anymor!,' onc lor 'w!
had an aqr0€ncntyouwould usc protection,'on? lor'You saidll I didn't do ityou'd
havc mc. What choicc did I havt?'

Mayba we need 100 n0wwords to trlkaboutrapa and sexual ass:ult and laxual
menipulation: words lhu t spcak ct€:r aboutha slriousnoss ol whal ls beinddonc
to our bodies. 0r maybc our trlcf,ds rnd acqullntanccs and partner! need lo haYc
lhe courage to haar'You raped mc', or'lhatwa! lssault.' (l still banly rv?r usa
lhesa words bac.usr I know th6 baotlash consaqucnctl. I know that n0 0nc has
the couragc tb h$rthrlraclions dltlnld thalwry. Thcy don'lwant tordmil they afa
capabl€ ol rapo or assault. Thly don\waillo rdmlt that pakiarchy axists and that
it gtves thlm th€ God and Strh 96ntid rilhts to do thrsc thing3 Thcy don't wanl
lo lool al th. physical and polilicd mlw. ot itrck actlons. They want to blow lt al|
0ll. They havr a million dltlercnt rlasons lor what they did.)

Evsry timc l'v? vlld lo talk to somcon€ rbout scxual slutl that thcy did to mc
that I didn't want, hcirlkstGactiof, is to (utually frantlcally) try lo rxplain it away.
Th?y want hr story to bc dilfrrcntthan tho onr l'm l€lling. Thly want me lo srG ll
throuoh thelr ryls and rbsolve $cm. Thcy sry'8ut | ttouOhl." lhry say'l ncwr
wouldhave,'evcn'No,tiat'snotwhathapprncd.'(aslltheirexp€rlenccwasthc
only onc.) They tryto makr m! outas cruy. Thry!ay I am blamino lham forlhlnos
that arr rcally lust stond up kom my prst

I am nol cruy. I am rwrrc lhat capitallsm and patriarchy and all Syslems 0l
cortrol deoend on lhe d€nial ol both lhr oppnssorrnd tht opprrss?d. I knowthat
patiarchy valucs loglc ovu €motion, rnd lhrt'loo much'!molion, too strcng ol
r rcsponsr, will hbel you crary; and that womcn rlpccially ar! considcr?d cn:y
lots ol the timc. Wr rrc not crary: What happrns to us is r,al. All thi anOmpts lo
sil€nc! us won't changr thls rcality.

t carry with me a wholr hlrtory ol srrual abusr. and so do most ol us. Each
serual acl does nol eristin a vacuum md l'm sict ol p€oplc116ating it as il il do!s.
I n€verwanl l0 hearbe lucrJn! words'Well, whydldn'lyou slop me?" a0aln. I want
to hear '0h my god, l'm so sorry' and then I w3nt thrm t0 want l0 hear my raot.
I want them to ask what it's donc to mc. ask lor my slory. I want thcm lo b€ abh
to lake il inslead ol askino lor pity. ll I tell lh?m to luck oll and l.ave mc alone, then
I wanl them lo r.spect that. ll it's somcont I lovi, I might want th.m to hold mr so
I can cry. Il it s someon€ | hrtr, I wa+ to bc able lo punch thcm without tha
communily saying'dude, that's so luckad up! Sha hit him!"

I want allolthsm to say'l leli?vc you. I 'm taking this scrlously. I halrwhal l 'v!
don€ and l fi goinO to chan0c. I'm loln9 to commlt mysell (or recommit mysel0
to looking deep inside olmysell and changinq mybchavior, and lookln0 rtthisworld
and what it's make m€ in to, and lt's my tlspontibility. l'm oolng lo tale thls
s?riously. Thank you lor having thc couragt to teI mc. I'm going to worl a3 hard
as possible to mlke surt I nav€( do thal lo anyonG cver agaln,'
| | want th?m to say lhat. and lcll il rnd mcan it, and lollow through.

qff ihof ol l )olrs ztnc -
Ctttoy r: ' l ' '  ' : ' :"- . . . . ,  , ' i rh.:  rvorl t l  t l i | t l rrgt i
avni l l t ' lc in t l t ts Pit t t  t"  " ' '

Motrnttrclie-t 
tl t stt u

Maldonado c Julia Parker Price c Bernesfine
Taylor o Darlene Lisc Virginia Tierceo'Elizabeth
Mae Fulmer t Glorio Timmons o Euelyn G raham
o Jenna Kelsie o Roxonne Goy o ps55 ie Woodsc

Shir/ey Martin c Alta Bryan o Patricia Euons r

Cathy Thomas c Barbara Jean Gilberto Janice
Painter o Donna Ferth o Noncy Stilson o

Barbara Carpenter c Judy Wagner o Georgra
Wondel o Nodo Alayoubi r Christino Pratt c

Shoron Crigler o Lorilyn Allan t Janet Billey o

Barbara Eacret o ldalio Mejia o Sondra Lowe o

Janet Hortwell o Eva Mae Heygoodo Betty Jean
Corter c Lea Murphy o Beuerly lbn-Thomas c

Mary Melerine t Maxine Waltman o Eua
Diamond

these are the names of resistance fighters. the

names of women whose attackers did not get

away with i t .  the men who abrrsed them are dead.
the l ist continues lo grow.

some of these rvomen are in prison, along with

hundreds of others whose names i  don't  know.

their history is our history of resistance. each of

them has helped enlarge the possibiiity of

resistance.

only as women choose to resist men's violence

wil l  men's consciousness change. rvhen men are

afraid of us, there rvill be a material base for

changing their consciousness.

or at least we wil l  be on terms of equali ty of fear.

when women are as ready to stand up to

men as m€n are readY to knock down

women we can begin to talk about our

common humanity.

not before.

i  am talking about r 'vomen arrd violence. most

often rve exl:erience violence as sotlething done

to us. lve l<now it 's horr ible; rve have learned'are



today's paper (november 2): in portland, a 32

year old woman getting off work in a department

store, going for her car in the city center parking

structure, got grabbed in the elevator and raped

yesterday.

one story. according to stat ist ics, yesterday in

port land between 2-20 women got raped. be'

tween 6-60 women got beaten. the same thing will

happen today. of course these are only average

counts.

every day in this country a woman gets raped

every minute. 3 women get beaten every minute'

these are also average counts.

what am i counting if not casualties of battle?

why then don't we admit we are at war?

every man: has probably raped or beaten a

woman; or enjoYed raPe fantasies; or

threatened a woman with physical force,

expl ici t ly or with gestures-stepping closer,

raising his voice; at least a man he works

with or socializes with, who he thinks is an

ok type, has raPed or beaten a woman'

€very woman: fears rape, or lives inside

limits imposed by that fear: no late night

walks, no living alone, no hours of solitude

by the river. if she relates intimately to men,

the threat of violence has probably sufficed

to keep her in l ine. i f  she is a lesbian, her

comfort is that the threat probably comes

from men she is not intimate with.

since ibegon writ inQ this, L-, acloset 'r iend,has

been raped. she corries a knit'e, has fought men,

fhough shet smoll-and he uos big, quick. she

was afraid to use her knife. now she hos on

infection ond might be Pregnant.

in sum: i f  you are a woman' You have
probably been raped or beaten or wi l l  be;at

least a woman you love has been raped or
'  beaten or wi l l  be.

i t 's easy after saying this to think of men and

women as separate species' one preying on the

other. .

the srate of tvar waged on al l  women by men who

dre overt ly violent gives al l  men power. rapists

and batterers are the mil i tary arm of patr iarchy

to stop violence against women we have to

change schools, laws, a system where a few white

men make a profit off our labor; almost all films,

records, record jackets, tv, toys, advert ising, the

iunk we get sold in paper cartons at the

supermarket, isolated l iving situations and over'

crowded living situations: every difficult edge of

this culture contributes directly or indirectly to

violence against women'

meanwhile there's another simpler fact:

men rape women because theY can'

men beat women because theY can.

the only place where rape is considered a

contemptible act is in prison-by other prisoners

-not because it's cruel, hateful and viciotrs, but

because everyone knows rape is a chicken'shit

crime, a crime any fool can get away with.

in fact, few rapists land in prison' white skin,
professional status, money: these are buffers,
protecting rapists as they protect other crim-

inals.

as for how batterers are treated in prison-who

knows? they are arrested, prosecuted and

convicted even less than raPists.

cops, iudges, district attorneys, and legislators

are (mostly) men who don't  take women seri '

ously.

men.abuse us because they can get away

with i t .

our task then is to make abuse of women more

and more r isky, something men con't  get arvay

with.

lnez Gorcia . Joan Little o Yuonne Wanrou o

Jennifer Patri o Claudia Thacker o Shoron

McN earney c Euelyn Ware o Jonrce Hornbuckle
o Hazel Konfos o Lenore Coons o Carolyn

McKendrick o Morgaret Prott o Wanda Carr c

Francine Hughes c Dione Douis o Agnes Scott o

Morlene Roan Eagle o Miriam Greig o Gloria

(o'e last extract f iorn Derrick Jensen's forthcomi'g book
' l indganre.  .  , ' )

To Kill a Rapist

- 
. .I've thought about this a lot in terms of tactics for women (and men) who are threatened with rape.Now, first, I need to say that anyone in that situation can do no wrong: no one cin ever complain at anythirgshe may or may not think or say or do, nor at any attitude she may or-may not assurne. Having said that,

though, I need to say that something that has helped soto. *o*.ri, both as they are being threatened orassaulted' and then afterwards, has been to redefine the relationship they suddenly find ihemselves in. The firststep in this redefinition is to change her perception ofthe relationsirip fiom one betrveen a rapist ard a victinrto_one between a rapist and a survivor, that is, to begin to perceive hirselfnot as a victim wrth no choices(although she may recognize.that h.l^tltg: of choices may have been at least temporarily diminished becauseof the circumstances she finds herself in through no fault of her own) but ur ro*J*. *iro is going to use a'yavailable means she chooses in order to survive this encounter (or not, as she, once again, chooses). For somewomen this choosing to be a survivor may then lead to them su6mitting to ttre rapisti ptrysica dema'ds,allowing him to have her body while her soul remains her own. (This ii one ortne points I think Bertolt Brechtwas nraking in his fable about a man who lives alone who one day hears a knock oir his door. When heanswers, he sees outside The Tyrant, who asks, "Will you submit?" The man says nothing. He steps aside. TheTyrant enters his home. The man serves him for years, until The Tyrant becomes sick from food poisoning,
and dies Tl. yq wraps the body, takes it outside, rerums to his home, closes the door behind him, alld lilmlyallswers,'No.") For other women this may mean fighting to.the'death, preferably his. stltt others-many
others-do not consciously make the choice to rnove froin victim to survivor in that mo'rent of violation-they are too busy sirnply surviving to think about labeling themselves * ru*luorr-Uui make that choice overtirne, in the months, years, and decades that follow, as thiy metabolize what was done to thenl, and theirresponses' And of course yet others. choose different approaches: there are as many approaches to this questionofchanging from identi8ing oneselfas a victirn to identifying oneselfas a survivor iJth... *. poteutial
victims, potential survivors.

The next step that at least some women pursue in this process of changing their circusrstances is toattempt to get the man to no long€r identi$ himself as a rapisi, bur as someth;lg"else,-one hopes not aururderer. An example may clari!. One morning irr the mid- 1970s, rny sister wL r.uOing , bed whensuddenly she felt a man's weight on her back and a knife at her tluoat. The man said lie was gorng to rape hcr.She said, "You can do that ifyou'd like, but I have to tell you that my husband and I are being treated forsyphilis. I don't know ifyou want to risk catching it." oui mother hud ul*uy, told her !o keep a prescription
bottle by her bedside, for exactly this contingenc!. (And what does it say about our culture that mothers needto prepare their daughters for this possibility, or really, given the rates oi rape in our culture, t6isinevitability?) Forhrnately, the man did not look clositylt *te bottle, or lre would have learned thar theoriginal prescription was several years old, for medicines designed to atleviate my sister;s migraines, a'd thatthe bottle was now full of aspirin. He told her that it wasn't worth the risk, and that instead he warted all ofher money..She had twenty dollars in her purse,-and she gave him five. (Ifthere's one thing I car say about mysister, it's that she has ovaries, or whatever the fe-rnale equivalent of balis would be.; He teit. The point is thatmy sister had caused the man to _no longer identi&, himself as a rapist, but as a robber, and to act on thatidentification- She effectively killedlhe rapist. Sometimes, when men sfongly id.";ifi,; rapisrs, it is norpossible to kill the rapist without killing the man. So be it.

EfE



Feminist Resistance to Male Violence
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The eyes are the most vulnerable points in the body. rtr" u".t *uy to
attack the eyes are with the fingers or thumbs. Stiffen your fingers,
part them slightly, and drive them.THROUGH your attacker's eyes.
Drive your finger THROUGH HIS HEAD . . . Never believe a promise
that you wil l not be harmed if you cooperate. once gaining control
over your life for even a few minutes, your attacker may decide to ex-
terminate you. He is not considering you as a human being with a
right to exist-don't consider him one. DESTROY HIM before he de.
stroys you.

Never feel sorry for someone who attacks you or feel you asked for
it. Anyone wlro dares to threaten your safety and well being DE_
SERVES TO DIE.

Women and Violence

men don't take us seriously because
they're not physically afraid of us.

EIIen Willis, 1968

the upstairs neighbor. i f  i  keep typing, ican't  hear
his sneering voice, i  can check the anxiety r ising:
will i have to deal with him again-or swallow
myseli, absorb his blaring stereo, his endlessly
stupid thrumming the same out-of-whack chords
on the electric guitar. practicing, no doubt, to be
the next dylan (dylan, who beat his wife).

last time i asked him to turndown the volume, he
snarled, "why don't you & your friend moue
out?" "why don't  you shut your mouth," i  shout
back, and he screams, "whydon'tyoumakeme?
you're supposed to be the man in this rela-
t ionship." later i  hear him bel lowing from up-
stairs, " i ' l l  fuck her ass."

in the morning my car's windshield is gooey with
spit;  pinned to my door is a picture of fancy
condoms; a poster with my name on i t .  taped up
in the hal l ,  is crumpled, destroyed.

i  got off  easy.

(from my journal, october 30)

i  r ,vas just doing dishes, afraid i 'd miss some
informative sound. had to keep turning off
the water to l isten. the rnan upstairs hates
me because i 'm queei ;  is  threatenrng me.

so i  do dishes, checl<irrg for sounds. at the
same t inre. the fanri l iar r:rdering act, rvash.
ing dishes. hands in hot rvater. calms nre. is

MELANIE KAYE

this why we clean so furiously-to have one
place where we are in control? i  do dishes,
rocking between contradictory voices:

-you exaggerate the danger, he's a
cowardly wimp

-you underestimate the danger, you got

him mod, you don't know what You're
playing with

3 weeks ago i  shouted "shut your t 'ucking
mouth" to a drunk man cursing me, mY

mother-there were 5 of us-and suddenly
a second man material izes beside the car,
he smashes the car window, grabbing my
hair as i  dr ive away.

to be prepared-in any instance of confronting a
man-for violence. to-be prepared to defend
myself-or to keep my mouth shut: adjust to his
noise, stomach his insults, accept hrs power.

these are our choices.

last night i  dreamed i was walking to get the car,
up stark to 20th, but the street was not a street,
stark was a wind-tunnel, with machirres for food,
haif-open doors print ing shadows along the walls.
i  am trying to run against the wind, and think,
suddenly: this is dangerous

my bod'- is the criminol
the fault my bodl""s spirit

i  offer these words to explain the danger, though i

don't  bel ieve them. but the danger persists. as i f

they rvere true.



Back - Use elbow to ribs, solar
plexus or groin.
Use f ist to str ike or hands to grab
groin.
Stomp on instep, scrape shins.
Twist out at f i rst opportunitY.

Rear attacks - Try to determine the motive of
the attacker.

l f  i t  is rape, he may have to change
posit ions, giving you a better chance to
escape.

Grabs - I f  a person grabs your wrist,  YOU
STILL HAVE THE REST OF YOU
FREE. Do not waste tir'ne trying to
break loose uniess a quick twist against
his thumb works to release you. Kick to
the knee and use strikes as described
above.

Whatever str ikes you use, repeat them as neces-
sary. Remember too that men often do not show

pain quickly. You may be having more of an
effect than you think.

ON WEAPONS

The best weapon you've got is one which
doesn't  look l ike a weapon. Whatever weapon
you use, you run the r isk of the attacker gett ing i t
away from you and using i t  against you. Have
weapons avai lable and know what to do with
inem.

Try nor to cal l  attention to your weapons so
he doesn't  suspect your intentions. A rol led up
magazine or corner of a book look innocent, for
example, but can del iver an effect ive blow
against the throat, temple or lace. Boiling woter
can deter an assai lant yet be in the form of coffee-
fixings. House keys held between the fingers of a
f ist can be used to str ike the face or throat.

Practice looking for weapons around you.
This week, make some changes in your environ-
ment or behavior that contr ibute to your safety.
Put in that lock; replace that l ightbulb in the hal l ;
label your keys.

Vulnerable part  o l  the body

Tlrc b,rrh has manv vulncrable , r r r :as , r .h ich , . . .n rnakc sui table
targcts in vour t lc icncc.  Thc diagram shorr . r ,ht ,  main points
rvht ' rc l " rur  str ikcs s l ,ouid br:  t l r rcctcr l .

Keys
\ lost  pcople crrrr  r  bunch ofku, , .  LIsc thcnr br l ; rv ing thr ,
krr- tuh i r r  thc p.r i t r r  , t  -  , ,Ltr  h l . , l  r r  r th thc icr .  ; r , ; , r ; j ; "*
bctrrL:en r .our f ing. , r .s.  This tbrms,r  rcrr  c i fcct i re knuckle -

For an enrergency, most designs coukl have becn madc {br duster. Dircct r our lrlLr\ s aqain:r thc , ital prcssurc points of
fighting. Do not try to snrash the cnd of thc bottle of[, u5 1l;5 the he ad anc] nt'ck .

Boll les

Ears

Neck

Solat plexus

Broom
Attacks in thc lrousc t:arr bc l't 'nrlcri oli by using any typc ol'

broom. A largc, woorle n-heade<l onc can be uscrl rnut.h likc a
nral  l t : t ,  anr I  t l rc l r r is t  l t 's  can lx '  t l  r i  v t :n i  nto the assai larr t  's  lhcc.

Pen
Most types ol 'pcn have a pointer l  t ip,  rvhir :h nrrans that they
wi l l  pcnetratc thc skin i l 'u, icd in a punchi t rg ruanncr.  I . lo l r l  thc
pcn as i f  i t  were a kni lc anr l  usc i t  against  any cxposed part  o l '
thc assai lant 's body, such as the neck, rvr ists anr l  tenrplc.  ' l 'he

hart lcr  you ; lunt  l r  rv i th thc pcn t i r . .  l rer ter  th, .  resul ts.

.r Scissors and screwdrivers
SLlt  l t  i tcrrrs l r t ' tu be l i r rutr l  in rrrrsI  l r r r r r t .s.  l l  is  er t . r r  l r .g.r l  t r r
cr l ry sc: issors i r r  your harrr l l rag,  . rnt l  a st . r . t rvr l r . i r r : r  is  a r  orrrror
i l t ' t t t  i t t  anl  r ' , t r .  l 'ht ,1,  ar  t ,  l r t  st  r rst  r l  l i r r . j . r l r l r i r rg,rrr t l  s t . r l rb i r r l .
I  Io ld ant l  use thcr l r  ls  1,ou rvouJt l  a kni l i ' ,

nolrrul ly lesrr l ts i r r l l r r l rot t l t ' r l is in l t 'gr ' . r t ingal togr, t l rcr ' .Use i t ; I

as you rvoukl  a c lub ant l  str ikc l i r r  thc hcar l  and tcnr l ; lcs,  ' l 'he

body jo ints,  suclr  as thc c l l l rw and knceca;r ,  a le part icular ly i
goo( l  t i rgcts to hi t  wi th any bott l t : .



leal ing with aggressive drunks
)t urrks t, .rrr r lso lre.r nuisJn(.c: l t  part ics arrt l  t i iscos, altr l  fbr
in)r '  |  ( ' i l j r ) r )  t l r t 'y  l ik t '  10 l r r r rg.rr0rrr t r l  yorrr  r ret ,k.  ' l . l re,v ctn crs.

- t  
l r t  r l isposer l  o l  l ry t l r t ,  l i r lLrrv ing stcps.

Wilh lhe drunk's ar0t  arould y0ur neck, place your near.s ide lcg
l)ehind lhe dfunk anr l  belween his le0s.

r  Twist  yuur hudy ar0ui ld ! rs he la l ls  0ver bactwards and ei ther walk

:rway 0r i l  r t r :ccssl t ry k ick l rn i i l  l l r f  l0slrc les.

rPkceyuttr  8 lb0wr, i lh) t r lsLl t ts l  dt l l l l l l l5 l r  bJUlw, l r t ls(pic 2)

ampl€), take precautions before entering
bl indlY.

13. Know where there are obiects in your

house which could be used as weapons.
Keep a special one by your bed.

I ransDortQtton

1. Do not enter or stay in an empty subway car
i f  you can avoid i t .

2. I f  you have a car, aiways check the back seat
gett ing in. Have your keys ready as you
approach i t .  In many places i t  is a good idea
to keep doors locked and windows up (or
quickly closed) while driving. Attackers may
i '  

'mn 
in af  rod I inht<

lu,  '  ' lJ  "  '

3. If you are driving alone and another car
signals for help, go to the nearest phone and
get help for them rather than stopping. I f
someone signals. that something is wrong
with your car, try to get to a safe spot before
checking it out. Be aware and follow your
intuit ion basical ly.

4. If you are being hassled on public transpor-
tat ion and others are around, SPEAK UP.
Men who paw women on buses and sub-
ways seek the safety of the crowd; bringing
attention to them is usually devastating to
them.

The Phone

1. Have the number of police and fire depart-
ments readily available.

2. Do not give out your number indiscrim-
inately. When in doubt, get the number of
the other person and cal l  them instead.

3. I f  you get an obscene phone cal l ,  hang up
immediately or blow into the receiver with a
pol ice whist le.

4. Never give out personal information about
yourself or others to a stranger on the tele-
phone. You needn't answer anyone, and this
includes the F.B.l .  This is not always as easy
as i i  sounds. For example, i f  someone cal ls
and immediately asks, "who's this" or " ls this
482 8876?" if you are not aware, you rvill give
them information before you knorv i t .  [ f
someone you don't  know cal ls for sorneone
else you l ive with, do not give them al l  kinds
of information about where the person is.

Get a number where they can be reached
and thpn cal l  uorrr  f r iend.

Some Bosic Weapons and Targets

Weapon Target

2
3

Your voice is one of
t  rnr  r r  mn<l imnnr-

tanr weapons.
YELLI

Knees

Elbows

Genitals, r ibs, kidneys

Nose, chin.  jaw; r ibs,
solar plexus

Face of someone grab-
bing from behind

I  esl lct€s

Knee, shin
Instep, shin, or knee of

someon€ attacking
from behind

Throat, eyes
Face

4. Head (to butt)

5. Teeth for bit ing

5. Feet/ legs
-lnstep
-Ball of foot
-Heel

Fingers
-to jab
-to scratch

Base of palm Chin, nose, temple

Fist ( learn a proper Solar plexus, temple,
f ist and punch) -bridge of nose, r ibs

fhe knee can also be used to

good effact on adoubled.up

tttacker, e.g. as a lollow-an

;lrike lrom a blow
'o his stonach

0r grotn

7.

8.

9.

MAJOR TARGETS: EYES. THROAT, GROIN,
KNEES

Common oftocks

Choke -Bock or t ' ront - take a deep breath
and tuck your chin to Protect Your
windpipe.

Front - His lrands are occupieC. Your
arms. legs, and feet are free. Use
fingers to eyes or hol low of throat.
Use knees to groin or solar Plexus.
Use feet against shins, knees or instep.
Grab test icles and pul l .

Use hands against eardrums or to
scratch face.



edges of books. Have them in your hand-
not at the bottom of a pocket or bag. Be
aware also of possible weapons on the street.

3. I f  you carry a purse, keep i t  tucked under
your arm. Never count money out on the

streer.
4. Map out a route you often walk. Know where

telephones are as well as places to run to,

stores open late, neighbors likely to help.

Know also the danger spots so you are
following a conscious route. Have safe spots

always in mind-don't wait for the time when
you are in trouble to think of them.

5. If you think you are being followed, try to find

out first. Look behind you. Use shadows or

store windows as mirrors. Change your pace

or cross the street to see if they follow.

However, do not walk around looking ob-
viously fearful;  this wi l l  mark you fora vict im.

Once you are reasonably sure you are being

fol lowed, there are several things you can do'

Walk near the curb and if practical, into traffic to

attract attention. Go to the nearest "safe spot,"

but do nof go home. You do not want the

attacker to fol low you into your house or know

where you l ive. I f  you run, YELL as you run and

run to a destination. You may decide to confront

them. If  an attack is imminent, this is a good

move. You wil l  be facing them instead of giving

them your back. An assert ive response may

discourage them.
If you are fol lowed by a car, walk in the

opposite direct ion. l t  wi l l  take the car longer to

turn.

6; Walk near the curb away from bui ldings and
alleys. Be aware however of not walking too
close to parked cars. Be aware of cars
passing repeatedly; start looking for an alter-
native route or safe spot.

7. Beware of conversations on the street. I f  you

don't wish to have a conversation with

someone who init iates one, tel l  him pol i tely

but f i rmly that you do not wish to talk to him.

Beware of answering back to each of his
questions or statements lest you get "stuck"
in a conversation with him. This is a common
ploy. Do and say only what you wish. I f  your

intuit ion tel ls 9ou something is wrong trust i t .
Practice rhrs scene i f  you have trouble with i t .

Home

It is important to be able to get into your
house quickly since mang attacks take piace

at the door. Always have your key ready.
Mark your key r.vi th a notcl ' r  or colored
plastic cover so you can f ind i t  quickly. I f

someone is behind you. do not go home

unless no other option is avai iable.
l f  someorre accosts you in your home or in

the lobby or hal lway of a bui lding, yel l  FIRE

rather than Help! to attract aid.
Be aware of places that attackers could hide
in and around your bui lding. Nlake sure there
is adequate l ighi ing at the erl trance.
If  you surprise an intruder in 9or,r home, do
not corner him. Make sure he knolvs the
door is free.
Have one or two good locks for each door.

Spring locks are usually not adequate. Make

sure the door i tself  is secure. Vulnerable
windows should also have locks. I t  is also a
good idea to hang wind chimes or a similar
object in front of windows and/or door to

alert you i f  someone is coming i tr .

Do not keep your keys with arry identi f ica-

t ion. I f  they are lost or sioien and there is
identi f icat ion with them, have your locks
changed at once.
NEVER open the door without knowing who

is there. Do not be embarassed to ask
questions, check ID careful ly or cal l  a com-
pany to veri fy an unexpected package or
person checking your meter.
Do not give out your address to strangers or

unconsciously put your ful l  name with your

address in ads, notices, etc.
Do not leave keys in obvious places-l ike

under a door mat. Intruders have thought of

these too.
Do not leave clues in the fornr of notes as to

whether you are out,  when 9ou') l  be coming

home, i f  you' l l  be alone.
Do not let a stranger rn behrnd you as you

enter a bui lding. I t  is dif f icuit  to refuse him

admittance but make rt a pol icy. i f  he has legi '

t imate business there, he wil i  get in without
your nelp.

12. l f  sonrerhing seems rvrong rvhen you go

home (a door is not double' iocked for ex'

.  \ ! i lh yuIr  l ]J i ) r is  l l t l l *d i i .  swIr l0 turrr  dI td iYs u! l  (p lc l  )

.  Ut i i rU a r00l ln0,  hvist i l lU' lypB l r r0vcrt tut t l ,  swing l tor t r  lhe htps

dr iv i r !  y0ur elbow inl0 y0uf al tucker 's s lornach (pic 2)

.  F0l l0w thr0u{Jl t  wi th a l )ack hci ld- l } t l t t  0r  back i l ls lep l0ol  s lanlp

.0nr:e f ree -k ick,  bruak ai ld nl l l .

Attucl<s the Frortt

lv losl  r t t lcks t tot  r r t . r l l t 's t . i t  l  . ts  r l r  r t l . t t  L l t  ot l t  t l lc  l t r r t t l  l l  lot t

, r lc  t l t r i r '1.  Jt)( l  I  c(  ( ,g l l is( ' l l t . t t  , t 'ot t  l r ,  l l rot t l  to l r t  ' l l t ' t r ' l icr l ,  t ' rkr

th, '  l i r l l , ru i r rg.u t ior ts.

o tr t )  l i l l r ,  t i l l i l

l r l l  I l l l t , t  r l

$1i l [LC

F€qJ#i.

.  { i lor \  Jrry

5lrr l  i i  wl l l l

lJ l t ( j  d l l { l  . l t  l t l

,  o l tnr  l r l . r  $r t l l

!u0r i i l l lu l

l rd0r l  (Plc l  ) .

r  t ,0 l l l I l i l t

l I I { r i lUIr  l l iu

rrul ld l l .  lJ l r \ l l

h i r r ; l i  yut t r

i t t l , t { , l i { i l  }

hcitrl kl

t i l rh,r l ; l t rLu

FIGHT"".
BACK-

r  h i lkui t t tuV,, t r . r t r :  r " : l l  l r ' t l ' ' r r '  r : "  1 ' (  1 "  " '  
: r i '  l  r  l  t r " r r  h ' r"

- . . l r l r r  
crota /otc ?\  -

a.

4.

6.

7. 1. l lY t t t  i1! i l l i l  l l r r r  
" l t ' r r ' l 'u t  

l r ( , l t l l i lU rr i l  l i

; . t i r i re l l r ; t j  l t r :h l r tcr l 'ar l t l t r t t t

9.



l 9i.::l.A.g:,irsI a vall

In sor lc c lsr .s,  y()ut  . l t tJ(  k( ' t  r r r . r1, l r lo i ,k 1 'orr  tg, t i r rst  , r  r r , r l l . r rx l

rvai t  a le lv sctunr ls bct i r re hrvin{ a go i t  )ou.  Shoul<l  lour

t l . t . rcktr ' . r t r r r1 ' l i r r r t . l r r r . r t , r r l l r i r r rst ' l ls i ( l f  onlo),( ,u,() t . \ 'ou(. l t t

r l l rnoe uvr( .  r  ourscl l  into th is posi t iorr ,  takc the lb l lowirrg

l( ' t  ron .

'  Grab the cr0r\ , [  0 l  l r is  hair  and pUl l  h is hei l l l  s l tarply lack.

,  Thiswi l l  n0t  0t l ly  Ut)halartrB yul t r  a l l i luher,  but  v, i i l l  e lp0se his thr0at.

'  Br inq y0ur. l is l  r l r rwrr  ont0 his windpipe lv i l l r  one Irard blow.

,  l lyou c0[ l i i l i le to pul l  l r , lckwards, y ' rurat lackErsh0uld drop l0 the
grouno. ;  ; i

, ll your attacker has no hair to gi@

al his noss and eyes, l0 ic i f lg his head backwaft ls.

,  0nce free *k ick,  break at ld ntn.

llolv Men Can Help

Jlcn must real ise that many lvomen becomc nt rvous s,hc
tho'arc alonc, cspecial ly in a srrange cnvrronnlcnt.

.  Try n0t t0 walk t00 close l)ehind a wonlan 0n a dark night 0r in an
isolaled spot.

.  0on' l  si l  loo close 0n put, l ic lra nsp0 r l  late at n i  0 ht.

.  l f  you see a woman in l rouble,  g0 t0 her aid,  0r  qet help.

r Talk to the womyn in your life about self'-protect
Share knowledge you may have.
Encourage, support, and, most ofall, listen.

I \ I ' I } I ID,\TION

i r l t t t t t  f t r r ; i is ,  l ike wcapops, l1L 3[ ' . ' ic l1s.
Other torr ls i l r , "  o l r , ,e sternness or , r  t r . rne of

author i ty on the part  of  an at tacker.  A man may

try to enter your house, clainrirrg he rs fron-r the
phone company or with sQme other legit imate

business attd reacting grr-rf f ly and impatiently rf
you refuse to let him in o| tal<e t ire t irne to check
it  out. This tone is enough to t i- t . l l<e some l leople
give up their car-rt ior,.  Don't be int imidated.
Relat ives. professionals, rren in uniforms wil l  try

to use their posit iorrs of .ruthori ty '-  to int irnidate
you. Act or1 ! 'oLrr olvn l lercepttons arrcl jucgrnent

"Children like to role play' irt rhese sif ucrlions'
Intinidation is on especiolfi"' goocJ one f or them
to tuork on.

REACTIONS TO ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR

Whenever r.ve resrsr a l l lo9 r lr  contront

sorneone about their l 'eh,r," ' ior. rve are l ikel- ' ' -  io
get a negative re.rct ion. We nl lght Lre c;, l leci
crazy,  paranoid.  or  a " le. :z ie" jn an ef for t  to

confLlse or punisi ' t  r-rs. Exp'ect thel response l t  iv i l l

then l ' rave no eff€ct.

PRECAUTIONS

On the Street
1.  Do not o ' 'er ioad voursel f  wi th ; lackages,

purse, books. I f  vou are carryirrg packcrges

and are attacked. drop thern or throw thern

at your attacker. Tney are not more valuable
than you are. Ernptying the contents of a
pLlrse or L.ag sLrddenly carr distract , ,rrr af -

feel icr :rncl grv( '  u,) l l  : i r :re lo rt t l l
2. Ge t rcqul intecl ' .vi t i - l  : tet ls yctr ci lrrv l i ral:

cotr ld be r,rsecl . ts ! ! 'o.t l lol ls --4.g. l<eys helci

het ' 'veerr ; i re i i rrgcrs. a l ightec cig. lr{- l t tP,

Some Facts on Self-Defense
NADIA TELSEY

COMMON PLOYS

Attacks commonly begin with requests for
direct ions or the t ime. The assai lant uses this
t ime to f ind out what kind of vjct im you would
make. I t  is important that you be assert ive; you

do not need to be unfr iendly but should be on
guard. A strong response at this point wi l lstop an
attack before i t  gets going.

Gui/t
The game here is to try to err l ist your

sympathy or help with some matter or to make
you feel gui l ty for being assert ive.Be ready for
this ploy. I t  is one of the rnost common and is
very effect ive in gett ing women to open their
doors.  stop their  cars.  or  otherwise get into
trolLble. l f  9,9u ara uncertain about rvhether a
person real ly is in need of help. think of an
alfernative way to help withor.rt  putt ing y'ourself  in
jeopardy.

FIatterlt
This takes many forrns as well .  lvVe are not

onl". ," f lattered about our looks but about our
bri t ins rtr lalents as ' ,vel l .  Be carefui of peopie who
c()nre to the door with unexpecteci i lowers ,rr
packages for vou. Not only is this f lattering, but i t
arouses our curiosity too. Also, beware of phone
cal ls that  start  .  "You have been chosen .  .  . "  This
is , t  cc)mmon beginrr irrg for an obscene phone:
r:al i


